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HE celebration a% the Centenary of the 1 7 ~  

est~bliallment of tho Athonaum may perhaps 
be rogarded 8 switd.de opportunity to  present 

t o  the propriotorg a brief sketch of some of the principal 
events connected with the foundation nad subaequent 
lzistory of their Institution. 

TI10 Athenmum bad no gradual growth, Unlik&t 
ot;ll~.or Zlibrsries thnt hnvc lived a, century, it cannot; 
look back t o  tho time ( L  when one box held all ,ths 
boolrs," In 1797 ihe want of a Newsroom and Beference 
Library in Livergaol was lroenly felt, and  the 
Athenmm wm foundsd t o  supply that want. Tha 
proof of tho thoroughnesa with which the Foundem 
did their work lies  not only in the succem which 

A 
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c h ~ t o r  1. attended the  establishment of the  Institution,  but also 
in the fact  that, while meeting  all modern require- 
ments, the AtEzenmm is virtually the same  to-day  as 
it was when fonnded a hundred  years ago. 

Previously to  the year 1797 the  only Newsroom of 
any  importance in  the town, was a large room belong- 

~ o t e l .  ing to Bates’  Hotel,  situated at the corner of Lord 
8treet and Whitechapel. I t  is interesting to  note that 
this hotel itself‘ was the result of tt movement ila 1783 to 
‘( established a Coffee-room, Hotel and Tnvern,  upon a 
Tontine  scheme, with benefit of survivorship.”(’) The 
accommodation thus provided,  probably little  more 
than  the subscribers  required for themselves,  became 
inconveniently restxicted by the too liberal  admission 

~ewsroom. of strangers.  Dr.  Butter, one of the  subscribers, says 
that 6 L  The Newsroom was constantly so much crowded 
by strangers,  that  the  subscribers colxlcl not avail 
themselves of the privilege, t o  which they alone 
were entitled, of perusing the newspapers ; at a tirue, 
too, when public  events hac1 become deeply interesting 
to  every individual in the Empire.” 

Bnted 

Want of a 

While the a-Ltbscribsrs t o  the Newsroom in  Bates’ 
Hotel were tlms suffering great inconvenience, there 
was anotlwr large and growing body of men in the 
town who keenly felt the want of a Beference  Library, 
and were loud in their  complaints about the accom- 
modation  provided by the only local Library then 
existing. That Institution it wm said was not 
sufficiently select in the choiee of books ; it wns 

( I )  Brooke’s History of Liverpool. p. 375. 
Tj i fa of James Cupric, M.D. v. 1, page 485, 
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open only for a short time each day, and that *hpter I-. 

during business hours ; in addition to which, the want ofa 
number of subscribers had become so large that it Librw. 

Reference 

was a matter of clifficulty to obtain within any 
reasonable time the perusal of new publications. 
The natural result of this dissatisfaction was a 
combination of the complainants in  the Newsroom and 
in the Library, and the adoption of a scheme €or the 
establishment o€ a, Newsroom and Beference Library 
under one roof. 

About two years before this  time, Mr. Edward 
1Rogers of Liverpool, a gentleman well known and . 
much respected, happened to visit Newcastle-on-Tyne, $zgtle 
and found existling there  an  institution with which P$~~SO- 
he I was much pleased, m c i  which, in some of its 
features, bore a resemblance to the  Atheamat as 
subsequently constituted, On. his return to Liverpool 
he mentioned the circnrnstance to Dr. Butter-and to 
Mr. Thomas Taylor, a grandson of the learned Dr. 
Taylor of Norwich, author of the well  known  Jaebrew 
Concordance,-and suggested to them the expediency 
of forming an  Institution here, on a plan somewhat 
similar to that of the northern one, but so adapted to 
the wants of the locality, as to  remove the incon- 
veniences of which he and his friends had so much 
reason to complain. 

E%& 

It appears that the two gentlemen t o  whom Mr. 
Rogers communicated his idea, while they warmly 
approved it, enterbained serious misgivings as t o  the 
success  which would attend any effort  to carry it into 
effect. The scheme, however, continued to occupy 
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~ h a p t e r  1. their minds, and received so much of their ahtention 
and consideration, as to result at  length  in a  definite 
and well-digested plan; which  they  had  the  gratifi- 
cation  to find was approved by all  to wl1om it was 
disclosed. 

Stimulated by the favourable  opinions of their 
friends, and now hopeful of success, Messrs. Inutter 
and  Taylor  proceeded  with  increased  energy and zeal 
in the task  they  had  undertaken.  They looked out 
for a site suitable for the proposed building, and fixed 

selection upon a vacant piece of land in Church Street;, the site 
honmm, upon which  the Athelazeurn was afterwards erected. 

Mr. Taylor engaged the professional  ssrvices of Mr. 
John Foster, to  prepare  plans of a proposed  building, 
and Dr. liutter drew up a  prospectus  setting  forth $he 
objects of the new Institution,  and  the  advantages it 
was calculated  to afford. 

T h o  
of Site for 

These preliminaries  arranged, a meeting was called 
of a few influential friends known to  be favourable  to 

~ r e f i m i n ~  the design ; and it was  held a t  the  Theatre Tavern, in 
Tavern, Williamson Square, on the 22nd of November, 1797. 

Those present  included Mr. Roscoe, Mr. William 
Clarke, Mr. Joshua  Lace,  and Dr. Rutter ; Dr.  Currie 
was unfortunately prevented from attending by a 
professional engagement. The plans mere carefully 
examined  and  approved; Dr. Butter's  prospectus was 
read, and also approved;  and he was requested  to  get 
five handred copies of it printed,  and posted to the 
principal  inhabitants of the town, in order  to  ascertain 
with certainty how far public support could '110 

calctrlatecl upon. 

Neeting at 
the  Theatre 

J 

u 
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The following is a copy of the prospectus sent chapter 1- 

out :- 
OUTLINES OF A PLAN 

A LIBRARY AND NEWSROOM, 
FOR 

Liverpool, NOT. 22nd, 1797. 

6 c  I t  has often  been a matter of surprise  to many sf Prospectus, 

the  inhabitants of this place, and still mme so to 
6 L  strangers,  that  in a town of such commercial and 
6 6  national  importance as Liverpool, the conveniences 
6 6  and  accolnmodations for the acquisition of 
(' knowledge both local and  general, both ancient 
6 c  and modem, should be so imperfect 3s they 
6 c  confessedly are.  The want of a Public  Library 
6 c  of well-selected books in all the useful, as well as 
4 6  ornamental  branches of knowledge, in the  learned 
(' languages,  and in some of the  modern  languages of 
c L  Europe, as well as in our own, has long been felt 
''and acknowledged; and every person inclined 

to literary  pursuits,  has  experienced the  dificulty of 
L 4  making any considerable  progress in any particular 
6 4  department of knowledge, from the want of an 
'( eatablishment which might  furnish  him  with the 
Lcperusal of the best  authors on the subject of his 

inquiries,  and  which would exempt him from the 
c G  necessity of incurring  the expense of purchasing all 
c c  the books his pursuits may require;  an expense 
c G  which is not generally  convenient to individuals. 

g c  The  present  Public  Library by no means  answers 
this purpose ; it is not sufficiently select in choice 
of books ; the books in it are almost exclusively 
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~ m ~ t c r  1. c L  confined t o  our own language ; and  the  number of 
4 c  subscribers is now so large, that it is extremely 
('difficult t o  obtain, , in any reasonable time, the 

perusal of any new publication ; so that  the 
(E establishment of another  Library has become 

almost necessary.-Besides this the  Library is 
c c  open only four hours in  the day, and those are 
c L  hours of business and euxployrnent, 

Impelled by these considerations, several gentlemen 
(ellave ventured to propose to the inlmbitanta of 
c c  Liverpool, the establishment of nu Institution, 

' 4 c  which they have long had in contemplation, and 
which they hope will be found to answer all the 

( (  purposes for which it is designed. In addition to 
Gi the advantages of having within  reach it valuable 
if repository of books in every department of nsefal 
" knowledge, they propose t o  comprehend in JGheir 

plan all the  advantages and convenienciea of 
r7, Newsroom. They intend, if the plan meats 
encouragement and support, to  appropriate a, 
certain part of the annual income to procure 

'< n regular supply of newspapers, both town and 
'( country, all the perioclical publications of any value, 
'( mil all pamphlets that have a reference to subjects 

of local or general polity, or of commerce. They 
intend also to  furnish the room with  all  the best 

'' maps that can be procured. In n word, their object 
I '  is to combine a Libmy and a Nezosroom in one 
i 6  establishnaent, zmdej* one g*oof, and even in o w  room.. 

They propose to erect a building for tlleac 
purpoms on the gronnd adjoining Mr. Case's house 

' ( in  Church Street, according to an excellent plan 
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" which has been preepm-ed by a professional gentIema;n ahmter 1- 

" for that purpose. Besides one very large and 
" commoclious room, fifty feet by thirty, which will 
" serve at once for a Newsroom and 8 Library, there 
'' will be a Reading-room and a Committee-room. 
' c  The  large mom will be  built in Some measure upon 
66 the  plan of that in Marble Street, late belonging to  
'c the Eon. Tholnaa Pitzmawice, deceased ; but it 
( c  will be a considerable  improvement upon that room. 
1c It will be galleried all round;  the space above the 
'( gallery will be devoted to the use of the  Library; 

and tlze space below  will be fitted up after  the 
" lnanner of cz Coffee-room, where the newspapers, 
'c reviews, magazines nncl palnphlets may always be 
'' met  with. Thus the two establishments will be 
'( kept  perfectly  distinct from each  other. These 
<'rooms are designed to be upon a first floor, and 
&'it is proposed that  the rooms on the ground floor 
c c  be converted into shops, and that  the accruing 
' L  rents of these shops, as well as of the cellars 
( 6  underneath  them, be applied to  the general  purposes 

of the Institution. 

I C  Such is the outline of the plan ; upon which it may 
be remarked, that it comprehends such  advantages as 

L L  will adapt it to  the convenience of men of business as 
c L  well as men of leisure. It will be open every day from 
( C  Seven o'clock in the morning till nine in the evening, 

and the books will be delivered out at a13 times 
within  these  hours ; all pamphlets of zt general or 

6 L  local interesh, periodical publications, as reviews, 
magazines, &e., will be regularly procured, and 
will remain in the Room for the perusal of ' the 



c c  afterwards. It is compntecl that  the td101e expense 
6' of brrilding Then completed, will amount to two 
C6 thousand  pounds, which will leave a slxrplus of 
c ~ ~ ~ p m a r d s  of five hundred pounds, and ns it is 
c c  intended that the first year's tmnnd subscription 

should be paid in c?ldvaucO on opening the I%ooln, u, 

6 6  sum of one thousand pounds may thtm lo0 applied 
in the immediate  purchase of books. The  unnual 

f c  income, amounting  to five hnndred guineas, 
c c  together  with  the  addition of the contingent rents 
c C  of the shops and cellars, vhich cannot fail t o  be 
l6 let to advantage, is prolysed to be expended in the 
c 6  following manner. After the necessary expenses of 
c 6  the  Institution  me paid, a sum, not exceeding 
l6 one-third of the nett income, shall be annually 

laid out in the  purchase of newspapers, magaz;ines, 
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Mr. Henry Dixon. Mu, Robert P~:edon 
Mr. Michael Riclznrdson. DL Ja~nas  Curxio. 
Mr. Eenry Miclgley. Mr. Georga Q-oring. 
Mr. Henry Mozley. Mr. Benj. A. Heywood. 
Mr. Alex. Sinelair, Jun, Dr. John Iiuttor. 
Mr.  Alex. Christian. Mr. Thomns TwsmIow . 
Mr. William Roscoe. Mr. Th01ntZEI Trbylor. 
Mr. William Manesty. Mr. A~g~xdino  Wooclwnrd. 
Mr. William ManeBty, Sua, Mr. Tholnns 13oughton 
Nr. Henry Norris. Mr. James Dixon, 

Mr. William Lnwson, rtmd othors. 

Dr. James Currie was calllod to  the chair, 

3, That the following gantlemcm bo appointd 
a Cornrnitteo for the above-montionecl 
purposes, via :- 

I 
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Mr, George Case. Mr* William Lawson. Ohapter I. 

Mr. William Boshoe. Mr. Thomas Twemlow. 
Mr P. W. BrancBer . Mr. John Gladstone. 
Mr. William Clarke, Mr. William Manesty. 
Dr, John Butter. Mr. F. Trench. 
Dr. James Currie. Mr. John Cragg. Temporary 

Mr. W. P. Litt. Mr. Henry Norris. 
Mr. Thomas Taylor. Mr, James Brown. 
Mr. George Goring. Dr. John McCartney. 
Mr. Robert Norris. Mr. John Foster. 

(lommittee. 

Mr. James Dixon, 

This  Committee  set  to work immediately ; several 
moeting8 wore held, and it was finally decided t~ 
aubmit the following Report to the aubscribers at a 
Gonerd Meeting which was annlmolzecl for the 18th 
December (1707), in the Great Room at the '( Golden 
Lion " EIotel, Dale Street. 

~ L ~ E P o ~ ~ T  OF THE COMMITTEE. 

Ths @omrnittoe appointed a t  n meeting of the 1707. Dec. 18th 

subscribers t o  the intencled Library and Newsroom, ?:$$$$ 
in Church Street, held n t  the Council-room, in 
Bmnswick Xtueet, on the  27th day of November last, 
having h d  aoveral meetings on the matters referred 
to their considerntion, beg leave to report to the 

Oommlttee. 

subscribors, as follows :- 

11; having been resolved at such meeting of the 
snbscribors that an alteration s l d 1  be made in the 
plan proposed, m c l  in particular, that the idea of Elhops 
,on the ground floor should be entirely abandoned, and 
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continual. 
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The Committee,  taking  into  consideration the ahwter 1. 

recommendation of the subscriberg at the General Report 

Meeting, and  having compared the respective f;sz;;;ef 
eligibility of the two plans, beg leave to  recommend 
the extencled plan, as more consistent  with the views Segt t ion  

of the  subscribers,  and  more likely to answer the %j?Z. 
beneficial purposes of the  Institution. 

Temwomry 

Becorn- 

In order to defray the sclditionnl expense attending 
sucll an  enlarged  bnilding,  the Committee beg leave to 
recoxrunend that the number of subscribers  should be E$c;p 
increased from 250 to 300 ; by means of which there %?o 300. 

will arise such an adclition to the income as will 
abulzdnntly compensate for the rent of the shops. 

Number of 

The  Colmnittee  considering  this as a permanent 
Institution for tlmpurposs of establishing a respectable 
and valuable  repository of books for the use of the 
subscribers,  which ought always to  be at their 
colnmmcl, beg lenve to  recommend that duplicates be 
provided of all such books as  may be allowed .to CJircstion* 

circulate  amongst the subscribers, one of which to Oopies of 

remain  constantly  in tho Library, that  any subscriber ~ b r w ,  

Duplicato 
Books for 

may be certain at all times of finding  any book which 
he may have occasion to read or refer to. And they . 

further recommend  that, 8s the number of books 
purchased nt first will not be very considerable, none 
shall be allowed t o  circulate till the expirntion of 
the flrst year after the Library shall open. 

The Committee also recommend that nny books 
which may be presented or beqneclkhed to the Libraq Donfitiollfi. 

shall be deposited there for the use of the subscribers 
and not allowed to  be taken out. 
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Although it be considered as a fmdsmental Law, 
that no person, who is not a proprietor of a share in 
the building  and property, can be  allowed to have access 
to  the Newsroom or Library, the Committee recommend 
that every subscriber shall have the liberty of 
introducing  with him into the Library or Newsroom, 
any  stranger or strangers,  non-residents of Liverpool, 
who may have the use of the books and papers, but 
that such strangers should not in consequence thereof 
have the privilege of returning again without the 
personal  introduction of a subscriber. 

It having been suggested that  this town is favourably 
situated for obtaining m collection of specimens in some 
particular branches of Natural History, the Committee 
recomm.end that the room adjoining the Library be 
fitted up for  the reception of such specimens in botany 
and mineralogy as may be presented to the  Institntion; 
but  that no part of the  annual subscription slid1 be 
employed in  the purchase of such articles.(1) 

The Commiktee recommend that both the Coffee 
Room and Library bo open every  day from 7 o'clock in 
the morning  till 10 in the evening, and that  the 
librarian or . housekeeper be  allowed to supply the 
subscribers with tea or coffee either in the Newsroom 
or Library, but that no wine or other liquors be 
introduced. 

It is  fnrther recommended, that  the  Institution be 
under the direction of n Committee of twenty-one 

C') This Lam was never acted up011 and was formally rescinded in July, 
1860. Only one specimen appears t o  have been received, viz :-- 
The Skin of an American Box, presented by Messrs. Rnthbone, 
Dcughes and Duncan. 
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members  chosen from the subscribers at  large, seven ~ h w t e r ~ .  

of whom may  act;  that  the Committee shall meet once neport of 

in every month,  and may annually elect from  amongst Temporary ommittee, 

themselves a President, Vice-President,  and  a  Treasurer. 
That seven of the  number ahall go out by lot  on  the E$'erto 
1st of July next, after  the opening of the  Institution, 
and seven nev Committee-men be appointed at an Officers. 

annual  meeting of the subscribers. That  at the end 
of the secoud year seven of the  fourteen  remaining 
members  shall go out by lot, and seven new Committee- 
men  be  appointed, and  that afterwards  seven of the ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ .  

Committee shall go out by rotation,  after  having served 
three  years,  and shall not be eligible for one year 
to come. 

continued. 

Committee. 

It is also  recommended that  an  annual  meeting gG;2g. 
of the  snbscribers be held on the  first  Tuesday of July ; 
and  that d l  questions  that  may come before the 
subscribers at  large,  shall be determined by a majority 
present;  but  that no alteration  shall  take  place in the 
number of subscribers;  in  the amount of the ntnnual 
subscription; or in the appropriation of the same to 
the different  purposes of the  Institution,  without  the 
consent of three-fourths of the  subscribers  present 
after  fourteen  days previous notice of such intended 
alteration ; and that no subscriber shall vote by proxy 
on any  question  whatever. 

The  Committee  further recommend that  the  Income 
be appropriated in  the same  manner as stated in the 
printed proposal, viz : That after the necessary expenses z;penat*re 

of the  Institution  are paid, a sum not exceeding one- Income 

third of the  nett Income shall be laid out in the 



That as it is very desirable that a number of booka 
should be procured t o  be ready for the use of the 
subscribers on the opening of the rooms, which it 
is supposed may take place on the 1st day of January, 
1799, the Commitfee beg leave t o  propose that the 
first a n n d  subscription of two guineas be paid on the 

Date of 1s t  day of July next, in order to  give the Coinmittee 

fageous manner ; anc7 that in future the annual 
payments sllall always be made on tho 1st day of 

Pe ent 
of Subscription Fit sufficient time to make such purchases  in  an  advsn- 

July. 

The Committee further recommend that ns soon as 
three hundred persons have subscribed their names, 

pa of i2trallco ent the proposed paymeet of ten guineas each be paid by 

the option of such subscribers respectively ; and that 
unless the same be paid within  fourteen days after 
public notice given for that  purpose, t h o  psrsonrs not 
paying such submriptions shall be applied t o  by letter, 
and if the subscriptions be not then paid within 8even 
days, their  names shall be erased from the list, and 
other persons admitted ; and that  no contract or 
eugagement be entered into on behalf of the 
subscibem until the whole of the subscriptions be 
actually paid in and deposited. 

Fee. the  subscribers into any of tho Banks in Liverpool at 
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And the Co~nmittee ,also beg leave to recommend Chapt~r 1- 

that, as SoOu the money is so deposited, Contracts Reportof 

be entered  info for completing the building on the ' 

most  advantageous tenm,  in which thk person or 
persons  contracting to  erect  the same shall  mdertake ~tg;~;g 

Temporary 
Uommittee, 
continued. 

AITELllge- 

to complete, fit up and frtrnish for present .use, both 
the  Library and Newsroom, and every other  part of 
the building, for a sum to  be stipulated  without any 
extra  bill whatever. 

And, lastly,  the Committee beg leave t o  recommend 
that  another general  meeting of subscribers be called 
88 soon as the subscription  lists are filled, in order to  Uonclusion 

take into consideration  other matters which will then T 

be submitted for their detemiv LZ t' Ion. 

of Report of 
emporary 

Uommittee. 

At this  stme General Meeting (Mr. George Case in ;i;:18th, 
the chair)  the  Thole of the recommendations of the 
Columitiee were approved, transformed  into  resolutions, 
and  adopted, the only alteration being to  limit 
admission, as strangers, to gentlemen residing 
beyond a radius of eight miles from the town. 

With the presentation of their report the functions 
of the  temporary Gommitt'ee ended. 

On the  5th of January, 1798, another  meeting of the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t h  

subscribers was hela at  the "Golden Lion," MY. George xeet lw.  
Glm?yaf 

Case being again elected chairman, when the first sppoint- 

regular @onzmittee was elected by ballot, and consisted $%:Of 

of hhe following gentlemen, viz. :- 8E%tee .  

I3 
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~ h a ~ b r  1. Mr. George Case. Rev. Samuel Renshaw. 
Mr. W. Roscoe. Mr. John Crsgg. 
Dr. J. Butter. Mr. P. W. Brancker. 
Dr. J. Currie. Mr. George Goring. 
Ur. William Clarke. Mr. Robert Norris. 
Mr. Thomas Earle. Mr. John Gregson. 
Mr. Joseph Birch. Mr. Thomas John Pa,rlw. 
Mr. Fudsey Dawson. Mr. Thomas Staniforth. 
Mr. W. P. Litt. Mr. George Dunbar. 
Mr. Thomas Taylor. Nr. Edward Falkner. 

Mr. William Lawson. 

The following resolutions mere also passed :- 
1st.-Requesting subscriberstopsly their  sabscriptions 

into  the various Banks. 

2nd.--Authorising the Committee, if the whole 
of the subscriptions be not paid by the end of the 
month (January), to draw on the Bank for sufficient 
money to  enable them to meet  the  engagements  made 
for the purchase of the land in Clanrch Street. 

In the course of the year, the Bev. Sam. Renshaw, 
Mr. P. W. Brancker, Mr. George Dunbar, and Mr. 
Thomas Staniforth,  retired  from the Committee, and 
were replaced by 

The Bev. Jonathan Broolrs. Mr. Michael Eiclzardson, 
Mr. Alexander Hoskins. Mr. Joshua Lacs. 

I 

l798 

Committee 
Ja.Oth9 First The first meeting of the regular Committee was held 
Meeting. at the Council Chambey in Brunswick Street, on the 
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6th January, 1798, when the following gentlemen Chapter 1- 

were elected officers :- 
Mr. George Oase, President. 
Mr. William Roscoe, Vice-President. 
Dr. John Rutter,  Treasurer. 

Election of 
Ofiioers. 

At the next meeting of the Committee, we are told, 
that Mr. William Lawgon having consented to take 
the office of Secretary to the Committee is appointed 
aceordingly." 

D 
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CHAPTER 11. 

T its first  meetings  the Committee was 
mainly occupied in considering the plans 
of the proposed new  building. As an 

improvement upon his accepted design the Architect 
suggested that cz gallery should be 1&ced round 
the  Library and that  the room shodd be lighted 
from the ceiling. The extra cost for this work 
was estimated at 6301 4s 8d.  This suggested 
adclition to the  plan commended itself to the Committee, 
who decided to  recommend it to the subscribers, 
together with a suggestion that the number of membera 

Proprietors should be increased  to 350. TWO reasons were given 
from for the  latter  recommendation. (1) c L  That many 

'' applications to subscribe  have been llznda from 
very respectable  persons  since the books were 

c c  closed, and the number of subscribers  at  present 
c' has inadvertently been allowed to amount to 313." 

(2) By increasing  the  number to  350 the  building 
c 5  can be completed in ,211 respects on a much more 
'' eligible plan, especially in the mode of obtaining 
" light,  and leave a probability of a surplus for the 
" immdiate purchase of books," A General Meeting 

J=- 19th~ of the  subscribers was accordingly  held i t  the 
Illeeting* '' Golden Lion " Hotel, on 19th of January, 1708, the 

Vice-president (Mr. William Roscoe) in  the chair. The 
recommendations above-named were adopted, and the 

Number of 
increased 

300 to 350. 

li9d. 

CNneml 

. " .  i .  I 

1 
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Committee’  authorized to proceed with the ’%work as ohaptern 

soon as three hundred and twenty-five members had 
paid  their  subscriptions of 610 10s each. 

The  first act of the Committee was to  ,authorize  the 
Hon. Treasurer to pay to  Mr* Peter  Hope  the purchase 
money for the site in Church Street, “ on the title of site. 

being  made to the satisfaction of Mr. Roscoe.” Mr.. 
Hope . appears only to have held  a leasehold 
interest  under  the Corporation of Liverpool, as later 
on the Committee will be seen negotiating for the 
purchase of the reversion.  The  allotted  number of 
subscribers lznving paid their subscriptions  into  the 
banks the way was clear for the Committee  to proceed 
with the erection of the building. 

Pur&as,. 

The Architect  submitted a specification which the ;:&oation 

Committee  approved, and resolved to advertise for 
estimates, which were I ‘  to be delivered, sealed, at 
c‘ the  countinghouse of George Case, Esq.” ,The 
specification  was for ‘‘ the building, finishing and 

furnishing the intended Newsroom and Library 
in Church Street.” In the first  paragraph  the 

Contractor  was informod that I C  every part of the work 
c L  is to be  completed in a substantial and masterly 

manner, according  to the designs and in every 
c c  respect to the satisfaction of the Committee and 
b L  their Xurveior, and  he  (the Gontractor) must 

engage to  finish and furnish  the Newsroom and 
c c  cellars on or before the first  day of December next 

(1798), and  the  Library and other rooms on or 
c c  before the first day of Nay following.” 6500 

security was required from the Contractor. 
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maptern.  It; is  unnecessary to set out  the specification in full, 
but it is  interesting tQ note among the  instrnctions for 
the mason, that ‘‘ the front of the building is  intended 

( c  to be cased with the  best  stone  that can be procured 
from the Quarries in Toxteth  Park.” 

1798. 
Tender for 
Poster’s 

Building 
Erection of 
Accepted. 

1798. 
Dee. Uth, 
First 
Committee 
Meeting in 
the  
Athensum, 

At the  end of the  last  century it was apparently the 
custom of Architects t o  associate  with  their profession 
the business of Builders and Contractors, and io  tender 
for the erection of the buildings of which they had 
prepared the plans and specifications. It need 
therefore occasion but little  surprise that Mr. John 
Foster, junr., whose plans had been accepted, was 
also successful in obtaining the contract for the work. 
The amount o f  his  tender was $3,040 and included 
his charge ( (  for plans and estimates, and for directing 
and superintending the building.” The tender W ~ B  

accepted on February 23rd, 1798, and on the same 
date Messrs. Case, Roscoe, Rutter, Currie, Gregson, 
Taylor and Lawson, were appointed a Sub-Committee 
‘‘ for superintending tlze building during its 
erection.” 

The eagerness with which the work was pnshd  on 
is shewn by the fact that; the Newsroom R O Q ~  was laid 
by the  16th March, the Library floor by the 2nd April, 
and that on the  18th of April, less tlmn two months 
after the  contract had been signed, the Building 
Committee authorized the  Hon.  Treasurer ic to  givs tlze 
wodxrnen ten guineas t o  drink on rearing  the building.” 
On the 19th of December the Committee, which 
hitherto had been obliged to hold its meetings in 
various  place8 was able to meet for the first time in 

‘”? , 

i 
1 

i 
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its own building, and on the 26th of December the chapter 11, 

following advertisement was ordered to be inserted in 
all the local papers :- 

ATHENBUM COMMITTHE R o o ~ ,  
Dec. 26thh, 
1798. 
Advertise- 

* 26th December, 1798. g~;g; of . 

Tho subscribers are respectfully  informed that  the 
Cofiee-room at  this place will be opened on Tuesclay next, 
the firpt January, agreeable  to the engagement of the 
Contractor, when tlze newspapers will be received, and 
when tlze Master of the Room will  be  prepared to supply 
tea, cofi‘ee a i d  soup upon the ellstornary terms. The 
Conunittee  will  be happy to  be favoured with the 
observations of the subscribers as to  any improvement 
upon  the  general  arrangement of the business of the room, 
for it will unavoidably require occasional amendment 
until  mdxrecl by experience. 

Kiwsro5m. 

Prior io the date  stated in the above advertisement, ;;!. 2nd, 

a General Meeting of the subscribers was held to =$. 
decide apon a name for the  Institution, and to 
consider and determine upon Laws and Regulations. 

The Committee  recomnended  that tlze name should 
be c c  The Athen~enm,” while  some of the members Institution. 

proposed to call it (‘ The Library and Newsroom.” 
A vote was  taken  with  the  result  that the Committee’s 
recommel1dLztion was accepted by a  large majority. 

Name of 

At this  meeting the first Trustees (I) were appointed, in 
whose nsLmes the land and buiXdings were  invested. 
The Laws and Xegulations as drafted by tlze Special R 

Committee were also adopted. (2) 

Laws and 
cgulntions. 

(1) See list of Trustees pago 87. 
(z) Tho original Laws appear at the end of this work. 



Ghnpter D. 

1799. 
Julp 1st 
Numbel- of 
Proprietors 
increased 
354 t o  425. 

. from 

rT 

. .  
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six. months'  experience  having  convinced the 
Proprietors that  they  might,  without inconvenience, 
make' an addition  to their number, and many  highly 
respectable persons being  desirous of admission, it 
was resolved, July 1, 1799, to open the list for 
seventy-five Gew subscribers at twenty  guineas each ; 
and this number was completed in forty-eight  hours. 

The celerity with which the Newsroom was made 
ready for the use of the subscribers, w a ~  not displnyed 
in the prepamtion for the  opening of ths Library. 
According to  the  terms o€ the  contract it shonld  have 
been ready by the 1st of May, 1799, but it was not 
opened until about the 1st of May, 1800. I n  
December, 1799, the Committee oxpected tlmt the 
work woulcl be finished by the  ensuing first of Jnnunry, 
and the following minute mildly expressos the 
disappointment felt at the prolonged delay :- 

c L  It appearing to the Committee that the  workmen 
'' employed in fitting up the Library hwa been 
'' negligent,  and that it is not possibla to  com$ete 
'' the room by the first day of January-Rosolved, 
'' that the opening be postponed until a fmture day." 

The success which had attended the estnbliahment 
of the  Institution and the appearance of continued 
prosperity no doubt prompted tl10 Committee in 
November, 1799, to request their  President (Mr. George 
Case) " to make application to the Corporation to  
" know.upon what terms  they will sell bhe rovarsionary 
" interest of this property." The President  duly 

carried out the Committee's  request, and tlae reaxzlt is 
('1 Mr. Case was at the time a, Member of tho Tow11 Coulzcil, 
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fully  explained in  the following extract from the ahaptern- 

proceedings of the  annual general meeting . o f "  the 
subscribers  held in J ~ l y ,  1800 :- 

The  President Rtated c (  that  in compliance  with a 
" Pequest of the  committee, he had made application 
" to the Common Council of Liverpool to  know upon 
" what terms they would dispose of their reversionary 
" interest  in  the  L4theyl~um Premises, and that he had 
" in  his place as a member of  that Body explained the 
' I  nature of this  Institution with a hope that it wo111cI 
'& be found worthy of their notice and distingnishecl 

with their patronage. E e  also reported that' his 
" a,pplication was received in  the most favourable 
'( manner, the Gentlemen of the Council being of 
'' opinion tllat very great public advantages were 
t c  likely to  bs derived from the Institution, and that 
'( they also considered the  Building as a public 
' I  ornament to the Town; (I) and that they had therefore 

I unnnimously resolved, as a mark of their approbation 

(6 useful, to present to  the Trustees and  iheir successors 
( 6  for the benefit of the Proprietors at large, a grant in 
6; fee of t,he reversionary interest in the premises in ;;;, 
( A  question, so long as the same shall continue to  be E?&%- 
( (  used and enjoyed for the purposes of the  Institution :?;;" 
'6 only, agreeable to  the articles originally entered Ef,em,Fs 
'6 into,  but no longer. E e  further reported that the 
4' gentleinon of the Council had likewise  generonsly 
4' presented this Society with the following  valuable 
' t  pUblic&ions as R further  mark of their approbation 
( (  of this  Institution, viz:- 

of m1 estnblishment so rational and 80 extensively . 

sionary 

Corpomtion. 

(1) Tho resolution of t h o  Council was actually passed onrlyin ~'WO 

B-1 
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p p t e r  n. ( r  The Atlantic Neptune, published for the use of 
the Royal Navy of Great  Britain, by Joseph 

( (  F. W. Des Barres, Esq., under the direction of 
( 4  the  Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. 

2 vols. fo. 1780-8 I. 
'( Tho Maritime Survey of Ireland and the West 

Coast of Great Britain,  taken by order of the 
( C  nt. Eon. the Lords Commissioners of the 
( 4  Admiralty, by Murdoclc McICenzie, Sear., F.R.S. 

2 vols. fo. 1776. 

( {  Unaniluously therefore Besolved :- 
4 L  That  the grateful and sincere thanks of the 

'c proprietors of the Athenmm, at this public 
( t  annual  meeting, be respectfully presented to the 
16 Corporation of Liverpool in Common Glouncil 
c L  assembled, and that the President, being R Member 
6 5  of that respectable Body corporate, be requested 

and hereby fully authorized t o  convey to  the same 
( c  in snch manner as he  may deem most proper, 
ic assuring the gentlemen, however, that  in  this 
'( opportunity of rstnruing their best thanlw, the 
c c  proprietors desire to add  how sensibly they feel, 
'( and how much they admire the liberality of the 

Cozmcil in thus hononring with their  distinguished 
(' patronage and support; an  infant  Institution, 
4~ evidently tending to enconrage the study of the 
( 6  arts and sciences, consequently the improvement 
' 4  and extension of trade and commerce, and nt the 
L 6  same tirzze affording conrrtant information and 
4 c  amusement as well to a very mmmous and 
'' respectable body of the inhabitants of Liverpool, 
4~ I as also to strangers  resorting  to the Town. 
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( c  Unanimously resolved : Chapter 11. 

c L  That the President be requested to solicit permission 
I C  of the Council to have  these proceedings published 

in  the Liverpool Newspapers authenticated  with his 
I C  signature on behalf and  in the name of the 
( (  proprietors of the Liverpool Athenmu.” 

An appropriate  sequel  to the above proceedings is 
to  be fonncl in the following resolution  unanimously 
adopted nZ; the Annual  3feeting of the Proprietors,  held 
in July, 1801-‘‘ That  the Worshipful the Mayor for z y o r  

r (  the  time  being  shall be considered as an Honorary 
( (  Member of this  Institution, mad that  the privilege 
c L  allowed to each  member of admitting a single 

stranger  to  the Rooms by .inscribing his name in 
(‘ the Book kept for that purposer shall in his instance 
C L  be unlimited in favour of such strangers RS may be 
( c  introduced to  his notice,” 

elected an 
Nember. 

onorarg 

At this Annual  Meeting it was aIso agreed to admit 
seventy-live more Proprietors at  thirty guineas  each, 
thus increasing  the  total number to five hundred,  ET^^^. 
at which it has since  remained. The demand 
for admission  was so great that  the number 
was completed in twenty-four hours. After the 
subscription list had been closed the shares rose to  
thirty-five and even forty  guineas. 

incrmed 



CHAPTER 111. 

TIIB BUILDING, 

ITS ORIGINAL  ARRANGEWENT AND SUBBIQUENT 

STRUCTURAL ALTERATIONS. 

HE accompanying picture represents the 
Atheneum as it appeared at  the beginning 
of the present century. I t  will be observed 

that the  main entrance was in  the centre of tho 
building, and that the Library  had  neither  front 
windows nor balconies. The original plans are  now 
unobtainable, but the Atlzenamm has nndergone so 
very little  structural  alteration  that to those acqaainted 
with its  internal arrangements to-clay, it will not be 
difficult; to conjecture what its appearance was n 
hundred years ago. 

The  present  entrance hall and lobby were originally 
part of the Newsroom, the entrance being straight from 
the street into the room. The O%CB, or bar as it is 
called, probably stood  where the hall fireplace is now. 
The Library was only lighted from tho dome, and in 
the absence oE windows the bookshelves  on the Church 
Street  side of the T O O ~  'v\7er0 placed against the wall 
instead of being at right  angles a8 at  pwent. The- 
rooms over the Committee-room, now the Smoking-roorll 
and Librarian'a office, were the Librarian's apartments, 
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TIM l irsb sn20vo TVE~S maclo in 1836, when one 
Ilz~nclrocl. proprietors  signed petition t o  the  President, 
requostiwg him to take measures to ahate the nuisance 
causod by tlze ndjoining chocolate mnnufactory. A 
S p i n 1  Comnnittoe wna appointed to consider what 
stepa sllonld be talcen, and reported that the only 
oifective may to abate ths nuisance  complained of, and 
to  prevent a repetition, was by the purchase of the 
p ~ p ~ r t y ,  and  that wns n t  once done. The price paid 
was 6900. No doubt the fact that  the owner of the 
proporty was Mr. George Case, the first President of 
the Athmmm, and one of its most active founders, 
greatly assisted tho negotiations and transfer. 
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U ~ W -  mS During the two years following the purchase of the 
buildings and land at  the back of the Athenaeum, 
many  plans  for  the  utilisation of the newly acquired 
property, and the alteration of the  Institution itself, 
were submitted and considered. At a general  meeting, 
held  in 1838, it was resolved almost I-ulaaimouely 
6 ‘  That it is desiyable that sn expenditure beyond the 
s c  present  subscription be entered  into, for the puqlose 
c c  of improving the accomxnodat;ion of the Athemeurn 
c L  and buildings  belonging  to it.” The vagueness of 
this resolution possibly created the  principal  dificulty 
with  which  the Committee had  to  contend. One can 
well see the opportunity  the  advanced reformers in  the 
Institution had for presenting elaborate schemes, 
Whatever was tbe cause, twelve months passed by 
without any  scheme being  adopted, dthough many 
plans were submitted. At the Annual  Meeting in 
July, 1839, a more decisive resolution  was adopted, 
viz. :-rr That  the Committee be authorised to expend 
‘( during the ensuing year the sum of 6700 in the 
‘( improvement and embellishment of the  roo~ns  in 

the  Institution.”  This rtlsolution had  the desiroil 
effect and the following alterationa were carried oat 
during the  year :- 

1840. 
Altarati o n s  (1.) Alteration of the Entrance from the celztre 
in 
Nowsroo m. of the building to the side. 

(2.) New Floor for the Newsroom. 
(3.) New Ceiling for the Newsroom. 
(4.) New ventilating and heating  apparatus. 

(5.) Improvement of lavatory accommodation 
and drainage. 
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The  residential  apartments of the officials of the m p a  m. 
Institution had never been regarded as satisfactory 
from n sanitary  point of view, and  numerous weye the 
complaiuts  recorded  during  the  forty years the 
Athenmm had been in existence. Srnch minutes 
as the following, although curious, tell  their own tale : 
'' That  permission be granted  to the Master of the 

Xewsroom to  reside a few weeks at Wavertree, for 
the recovery of his health." Ai; a time when 

alter,ztions were being made in tho building, it was 
considered opportune to  have the residential portions 
thoroughly  examined.  and  their suitableness for 
habitations reported upou by the Architect. A 
careful examination was accordingly anade and the 
~"001rts were condenmed as unhealthy. Accommodation 
l~ncl. now to be provided for the officials, and the 
Architoct wns requested to  draw out plans for building 
rosidences on  the land at the back. Designs for two 
honses were submitted,  but hhe cost of construction 
deterred the Committee and only one was erected.: 
This waa fortunate, because in 1544: the two offices 
were united and one house was sufficient. Meanwhile 
the  Librarian was authorieod to reside off the premises 
and tho new house was occupied by the M'aster of the 
Newsroom 

Tho Newsroom having been made more comfortable 
for its frequentem, the requirements of the Library called 
for attention.  The  annual increase of books had filled 
1113 the avalil,zble space, and the Committee was  urged 
to  find more  accomnodntion.  The inconvenience had , 

been foreseen, and in 1834 the proprietors authorized 
the Colvmittee to  reserve  not less than 6100, and not 
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' Cha~lJrr .  more than 6200, per annum, as a sinking fund to 
' be a1;propriated $0 the  requisite  enlargement of the 

buildings of - the Institution. The amount thus 
saved formed  part of the sum used to purchase the 
manufactory referred t o  above. Apart, however, from 
the question of providing the  further bookshelves which 1 

were so much need'ed, the Library, as n room  for 
reading  in, lacked eomforh  that the members were 
apparently desiring. Why should the student of 
newspapers-ie., current events-be enabled to pursue 
his  studies amidst luxury denied to the  student of 
history,  is a question that wonld naturally be put to 
any opponents of the deluand for Library improvements. 
The defective condition of the floor allowed the 
vitiated air in the Newsroom to  rise  into the Library. 
The light from the dome in the roof may  have been 
sufficient for reading  purposes, but we are told ' c  That 

' c  .it diffused a melancholy gloom around, even a t  
c c  mid-day." The first scheme was for converting 

the Committee-room, Dressingroom, and  Librarian's 
rooms above, into a Library, by removing the floors 
and partitions, and lighting from the roof. The 
approximate estimate for this scheme wrzs 6600, a 
much larger expenditure than tho funds of the 
Institution would  at; that time permit.  Finally, it ~vvs1s 

balconies outside tho windovs, and to lay a new floor. 

Minor  structural alterations have been fxequently 

BtructionoP done until 1896, when the lavatories and drainage 
wme entirely  reconstructed at a cost of 3700. The 

1890. made since, bnt nothing of an extensive character was 
Recon- 
Lnmtorios. 
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absence of s t ruc tnd  alterations  must not,' however, be G ~ ~ ~ . ~ I L  

taken as signifying  contentment on the part of the 
proprietors, for there  are in the  Library many plans .I. 

which have  'been  prepared at different times, having 
for their object the utilisation of the  large yard at  the 
back. In fact, ever since the purchase o f .  the  land 
and buildings ill 1836, there  have been  periodical 
movements  to  extend  the  Athenaxm.  The  preliminary .--.- 
explanation of a suggested  extension has always 
commanded a large and attentive  audience, but the 
enthusiasm  has so far never carried any scheme 'much 
beyond the  preliminary explanation. 

c 



CHAPTER IT. 

TUE NEWSROOM, 

N the foregoing chapter  the  structural  arrangements 
and alterations of the  Building have been 
described. 

It is now intended to describe the objects and 
management of the Newsroom and  Library, tlw 
Bewsroorn being dealt with first. The Athentmrn was 
,one of the first, if not the first Institution  in  the 
country  to combine both a Newsroom and a Library. 
The Literary  Institutions in the Provinces  during the 
last  century were really Libraries only, and  in not; one 
of them was there any special accommodation for the 
perusal of newspapers, if indeed any other than local 
newspapers were provided. I n  the  Athenmm the 
Nemsroonl  was regarded as almost equally important 
with the Library, and it will be noticed a8 this accolznt 
proceeds that our Newsroom is a link between the 
Coffee-room of the  18th century andl tlae luxurious 
club of today. 

As already stated,  prior  to the establiahlnenf of 
tbe AthenEum,  the only places in the town where 
nemspapers could  be referred to were the Coffee-roolns 
of the hotels. When furnishing  the  Athenaum  the 
hotel Coffee-room mas taken as the model, and all 
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through  the eizrly minute books the room is called the n r -  

Coffee-room. The principal objects of the founders 
bere (1) to provide a r’oom to which the admission 
would be limited ; (2) to  obtain a regular,  an early, 
and a select supply of newspapers, magazines and 
pamphlets ; (3) to obtain a collection of the bes’c maps. 

Intoxicating liquors were not sold, but tea, coffee ;~;blyof 

and soup were supplied c L  upon the customary terms”-- 
wlaatever those were. The furnitwe was of the barest 
description, ca.nclles were the  luminant, and  instead of 
carpets or linoleum the Boor was covered with sand. (l) 
The arrangements macle for the sale of the refreshments 
above named  plainly inclicate that the Committee 
considered the room a private Coffee-room, andl the 
following resolution  recommending the appointment of 
a Manager  for the GofTee-room  tlzrows an  interesting 
light on the point, viz :-(‘ That a proper person be g~;~;;~ hppoint- 

( (  appointed by the Committee to have the care of the NoJ‘srOOm* 

‘ 0  Coffee-room, who shall have the privilege of 
( (  supplying the subscribers with tea  and coffee, and 
6 L  also with soup, at prices to be fixed  by the 

Committee,  but  with no other articles, and shall be 
entitled to all the profits derived from it,. he 

6 i  providing all articles for the same except as after 
L L  mentione,d---.l;lnt such person shall reside in the 
‘‘ bnilding,  rent free, and shall be supplied with coals and 
‘ c  candles-that lze shall keep a  particular account of 

his profits, and in cam the samo shdl not at the end 
,ic of the yew amount to  the clear sum of fifty guineas 
4 4  the Committee will make up the same $0 that sum.” 

(1) Carpc3.t;s wore not h id  in tho Nswsroom until 1840, and in the Libray 
untll ld;14, botmcon which dates thsm was a general improvement 111 
the furxnshing of tho rooms. 



JJ:W m- The Gomrnittee supplied all  the necessary  articles 
for the service of ten, coffee and soup, and from the 
carefnl. way in vhich they  appear to  have  gone into  all 
details  connected with the catering, it is apparmt  that 
they anticipated that the subscribers would continue, in 
the Athensum Newsroom, that  demand for refreshment 
which had 110 doubt la?nrB@d their visits t o  the  hotel 
Co8ee-room. The Committee's expectstions were not 
realized, for nb the end of six months  the profits  only 
amounted to  &5 3s Ild, nncl the Trensurer lmd to pay 
the balance necessary to  complete the  Manager's  salary 
for the  half year. A t  no time, dlslring the eight  years 
that  rsfreshmeuts were aupplied, did the entering 
department pay  for the labottr it involved. Consequently 
in 1807 the Master was permitted to  discontinue the 

IHO~. 
Supply of supply, and in I809 the Treasurer was authorized to 
ments dispose of the <(  olcl tea trays, spoons, cups, Baucem 

L C  and kettles." In Decsnlber, 1843, there was an 
attempt made to revivo the catering, and ten gentlemen 
were 'depntail by 293 proprietors to express to the 
Committee their desire that urrnngemeat,s should be 
made to  furnish refreshments, luncheons, &e. within 
the Institution, A Xub-Cozarnittee was appointed to 

to confer with the deputation andl to  draw up st report. 
Refresh- The report has not boen preserved, but as nothing waB 

done, it may be concluded that the report was not 
favourable to  the suggested scheme.  Almost every 
plan  that hm been dra%ted %or tho extension of the 
premises has included n dining-room  and lritclums ; 
in fact the extension of the  premises has generally 
been advocated by  thoae proprietors who desired  dining 
accommoc1,ztion. The advocates of this accommodation. 
have never been in a rnnjoyity, but at the present  time 

Refresh- 

continued. 
Dis- 

reintroduce 
menta. 
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there  is a cousiderable body of the proprietors who CL~P IV+ 

wonld like to  be able to obtain light  refreshments 
within the building. 

But  it must be always remembered that  the supplying 
of refreslzlnents was not one of the objects for  which 
the  Rthenmm waa established ; it was an incicient in 
ita history.  Against the failure under  that  heading 
must be set off the  great success attending the 
Committee's efforts to supply that information for 
which the Newsroom was established. 

The records show that  the Room was well 
supplied with newspapers,  and the absence of 
complaints must be taken. as indicating  satisfaction on 
the  part 0% the melubers. A list of the papem cannot 
be givm. here,  but the  following statistics show the 
nulnber of papers and magazines taken  in 1798 and 
1898, tlnd make an  interesting comparison :- 

1798. 1 
.-' . 
No. of 
lopies. 

18 London Daily Papers - - - - - 
6 London Papers-Three times a weeli 
8 Weekly Papers - - - - 

26 Provincial ~ a p i r s ,  Daily and WeeMg 
(including Liverpool Papers) 

1 Foreign Newspapers - - '  - - - 
7 Magazinea and Reviews, Monthly 

and Quarterly - - , '  - - - - 
65 
- - 

- -  
44 60 

21 66 
6 6  

38 38 

124 202 
-- 

I 



C ~ W .  IT In IS06 an extra number of copies of papers were 
oadereci to be delivered  each Snrlday, as there was an 
increased attendance of members on that clay. 

Every possible  effort was made to obtain the best 
maps, and the Recorder, Mr. Francis Hargrave,  one of 
the ablest scholars of his clay, assisted the Comlnittee 
to make their selection. It will bo noticed that  there 
is no reference to such annual plnblicatiolas as almanacs, 
peerages, andl directories, while postal guides, railway 
guides, and travellers’ handbooks did not  exist. 
The day of the telegram had  not  yet  arrived, and the 
following notice, which was posted in  the Newsroom, 
shows one of the devices for obtaining  early 
information :- 

c c  It is requested that those  gentlemen who may 
( I  receive any interesting  intelligence of a Political 
ic or Commercial nature will have the goodness to 
i 4  furnish  the waiter  with  copies or extracts from the 
‘‘ same, annexing  the name8 if agreeable.” 

The Committee had considerable difficulty in 
obtaining that eady and regnlax supply of  newspaper^-- 
particularly the London papers-which was very 
naturally deaired, but they appear to have had a greater 
difficulty in keeping tlle papers afhr they had received 
them. Two months after the  opening of the Newsroom 

ofNows- it was apparently necessary to post up in the room a nomoval 
paperre 
Nowsroorn. 
from list of newspapers which had been taken away fyom it, 

and to append a request foy c c  the assistance of the 
c L  subscribers at large ia endeavo~~ring to diseover 

and expose the persons concerned in such improper 
c 4  practices.” This notice had no effect and the 
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practice  continued  without  the  offenders being Ohape  IV- 

discovered until 1809. In that year a member was 
seen replacillg  a Journal which he had taken from the 
Committee-room on a  Sunday evening. The matter 
was reported  to  the officials and a special meeting of 
the Committee  summoned t o  consider it. The offender 
stated in a letter bo the President  that he had returned 
the  Journal the same evening that  he had taken it 
away. He also added that  his reason for taking it 
was a 6 c  desire to give his servants the opportunity of 

going to church, which being a solitary 
‘( housekeeper, they could not do whilst he 
c c  remained at  the  Athenaum.” In consideration 

of his acknowledgment of the offence, and B promise 
not to  ofhnd  again,  the Committee decided not to 
enforce the Law, but to  report the case to  the 
proprietors at the ensuing  annual  meeting.  This 
exposure  checked the practice, for although papers 
were still occasionally  taken, ths infrequency of their 
removal would not call for special notice. 

There is no convenience in our Newsroom so much used 
to-day, as that for the writing of letters, and it is  hard 
to conceive that there was a time when it did not exist;. 
Yet not only was the Athentmrn established for ten years 
without there being any reference to writing materials, 
but for many yeara after, the  material wag most 
grudgingly  supplied. The first minute on the supplying 
of writing  materials was macle on January I l t h ,  1808, 
when ten  quires of note paper were giveu to  the Master of 
the Coffce-room-presumably for his official  use, but he 
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am.. IV. appears to  have supplied it to  proprietors who wished 
to write  letters. In 1810, t h e  sum of ‘< one pound was 

allowed to the Master for writing papor, delivered by 
c c  him occasionally to  the proprietors,” but the 

Committee added to their xesolution, ‘‘ that  iu  future 
c c  he  shall inform m y  subscriber  applying for writing 
L C  paper that the  Institution does not furni8l-1 any 
c C  material for  writing.”  This  resolution had very 

little, if any, effect, for in 1812, the following lninute 
was made :-“ That the Master of the J3oorn be allowed 

c c  $2 in compensntion for losses he hns sustained by 
( 6  supplying post paper to the subscribers, and tlmt 
c s  he be  informed  that  in  future the supply o f  this, 
( 4  and every  other  article of the description, mnst 
‘ 6  be made at his own  xi&.’’ No furthar action is 

noted  until.  July, 1848, when a 1nsmorial was addressed 
ta the Committee by aevoral proprietors,  requesting 
“ the establishment of a receiving box, and that 

stamps for letters shozdd be sold at  the bnr.” ’ The 
Committee  referred the matter to ths annual meeting 
of the proprietors, when (?I motion ‘‘ that tho requost 

c 6  of the memorialists be nccadocl to,” w n ~  lost by u 
large majority. It must bo regrotted that no report 
ot the discussion on thia motion mnrj rnado. It is 
highly pr‘obable that it was regmded as tho ( (  thin end of 

( c  the wedge,” and that the large majority  irnnginsd 
it could  foresee the time when many mendxxrs would 
give up their offices in the town, and conduct all 
their correspondence from tho Newaooxll. Five  yeass 
had to pass before the opposition waa overcome, for it 

1853. was not until January, 1853, that writing  material WE~IIJ 

%;$$ provided in the Library for the use of the subscribera, 
and a box for  the recaption of letters placod in the 
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Newsroom. The letters were despatched once a day. C ~ W .  m. 
After another eighteen months had passed increased 
accommodation was demanded, and the  writing table 
now in use was purclmsed, and the writing of letters 
permitted in the  Newsroom Although the objection 
to the  writing of letters h ~ c l  been withdrawn, there still 
existed a fear lest  the plnce shou161 become a post 
ofice, and it was not  until November, 1665, that the 
master of the Newsroom was authorized to have a 

l C  stock of ten shillings worth of postage stamps on 
( (  hand at the beginning of each day.” 

INT’RODUCTION OF V3SITOItS. 

Another privilege slwnys much exercised by members 
of the Athnnaum,  has been and is  that of introdncing 
into the N e y m o m  nncl Library  atrangers  visiting the 
town. The original laws stated that atrangers to  be 
eligible, must not reside within eight  miles of Liverpool. 
The gromtlz of the town, and tho great improvement in 
the means of tmnsit, onnsed tho qualifying  distance to 
be increased in 1855 to  fifteen miles, and in 1880 
to twenty-five miles. The privilege has always been 
highly valued, and besides being a convenience to 
the visitors, has been tho means of bringing to  tho 
Institution many of the most  remarkable  men of the 
century-Royalty not excepted. The visitors have 
frequently expressed thoir gratitude, in some cage8 
making presents to  the  Institution. There was n time 
however, when the privilege tvns not approwcl by all 
the members, and the following resdution passed at 
the Committee Meeting held on Septellzbcr 13f;h, 1813, 
shows the maxners, or rather the want of them, 

c-I 



. 

Comments of an nncomplimentary ntltwo were 
not confined to the stranger’s  introduction book, 
for in 1804 a member  wrote t o  the Clommittee 
stating c c  that  he  had been grossly insulted by some 
‘( person who had subjoiued tho words a , f a h h o o d  ’ 

to  a certain  letter  inserted  in the Globe paper, and 

c c  indignation  at a practice so mean, disingenuous 
and contemptible, and ordered that tho copy of 
tho paper should be presented to the complainant 

g L  with a marginal remark by the  President expressive 
of the disapprobation of the Committee.” It is 

pleasing to note  that such colnplnints belong to a 
date so far distant that  we can now afford to regard 
them 8s cmriositios. But  although ao much has boon 
improved, time has not changed  everything, ancZ ihom 
are at least a couple 0% griovancos, naremoveil, and 
apparently  unremovable, which have cauaed uumwous 
complaints,  dating  from the beginning of the century, 
The fiwt is loud talking in tho Newaxoom, and  the 
second the absence of a proper means of ventilation. 
With  regard to  the first-named griovanoe it was found 
necessary in 1844 to  place a hand bsll in tho Room 

~ewaraom. and the Master of the Room was authorized to ring 
the bell  whenever  requested to do so by any prolJrietor. 

Uncom- 
E liment alp 

ammontfi. c c  signed by him.” c 6  The Uommitt;ee expreased its 

Loud with the words c c  T7ae Silcnce BelL ” written unclor it, 
Tallring in 
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 ah^, existing at that period :-“ That a  notice be placed at 
(‘ the  top of the book for introducing strangers, 

expressing  the concern of the Committee at  the 
improper  liberty,  taken by persons nnknown, by 

L L  remarks  on  the names, &e., of subscribers, and 
(‘ those whom they  introduced to  the ro0111.” 

- ‘1 
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At the  present  time notices m e  placed in  the Room C h w  m -  
appealing for silence, but it is feared that  the offenders 
being talkers rntlzer than readers, the notices escape 
attention. 

12t;'f;empts to  improve the ventilation of the room date 
back to the  year 1800. The highest authorities on . 

ventilation have been consulted from time to time, and 
nL-merous schemes  have been tried but without success. 
The frequeilcy with which the matter  has come up for 
consideration,  almost forces the thonght,  that when 
there 11a.s been no other grievance to  ventilate,  they 
have made a grievance of ventilation. 

It will bo o f  interest, and may at some future  time be 
of we, if at this point tbe various means employed for 
lighting the Atlzenmm, and the annual cost of each 
are briefly recapitulated. 

During the first year 17994800- 
Candles only  were  used, and their 

cost W88 " - - - - - - - &59 4 5 

During 1800-1801-- 
Both candles and oil lamps were used. 

The candles  costing - - - - - $42 7 0 
Theoil - - - - - - - - - $9 7 9 

During 1816- 
The  last year tbat oil was Lzsed as the 

only luminant,  the cost was - - 851 1 10 
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Chap. IV. In 1816-’ 
Gas was first used in the building, and 

its cost for the year was - - - - 680 0 0 

In  1887- 
The last year that gas alone was used 

as a, luminant, and its cost for that 
year was - - - - - - - - $37 3 6 

In 1888- 
,The Electric  Light was put into the 

Newsroom, ,zncl its cost for the first 
year was .. - - - - - - - 668 JG G 

In 1893-94- 
The Electric Light installtltion was 

remade a d  extended throughout 
the building. The cost of the light 
for the past yeaz (1897), electricity 

’ being the only light used, was - - $61 17 3 

While dealing with this subject referelm may be 
C*lns* Chandelier. made to a handsome glass clznradolior presented to  tlae 

Institution in 1799, by one of the lxmrnbers, Nr. 
Edward Falkuer. I This chandelim, which was hung 
from the ceiling in the Library, repeatedly loat t o  
the Mayors of Liverpool, for  use at their public clinnsrsj 
and balls. ’The requests for it were so frequeni; that tlla 
Committee anthorimd’the  President and Vice-Prasid& 

to at any ti& at the -reqnest of the Mayor for the 
( c  time being accolnmodate tho gentlmnen of tho 

Corporation of Liverpool with. the use of the glass 
‘ chandelier.” 

4 

I 

I 

I 
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In 1816, it was discovered that the chandelier was ~h tw;  E- 

too heavy for the ceiIing, and so it was decided to 
dispose of i$, the proceeds of the sale t o  be spent in the 
purchase of books, which were to be regarded as a 
donation from Mr. Falkner, The Corporation were 
naturally appealed  to, to buy the chandelier which they 
had borrowed so often, but borrowing was one thing 
and buying mother, andl many months passed before 
the City Fathers  consented to purchase it for the sum 
of Sixty  Guineas. 



CHAPTER V. 

OTHING is more striking  in connection with 
the establishment of the Athenmm than 
the enthusiasm  displayed by the  Founders ; 

and when it is realized what a labour the 
formation of such  a reference library involved, then 
some idea of the strength of the  enthusiasm may be 
gauged. Where a library grows from a few 1300ks, 
and the annual purchases are limited in number the 
selection of anthoritative works is comparatively easy. 
But where, as was the case with the AthenEeum, a 
general reference library has to be formed in a few 
months, and several thousands of ponlds have to be 
spent,  the labour however pleasant is very great. The 
exercise of the greatest care is necessary in the 
selection of the books, and the lrnowledge of 
specialists in every department should be sought, In  
such a case the work can only be thoroughly and 

. successfully accomplished by scholarly and enthusiastic 
workers. It is a matter for congratulatiou  that  the 
Founders of the  Athenmrn were  amongst  the  ablest 
scholars in the country. The fame of Roscoe, Currie, 
Shepherd,  Traill, and Frocisham Hodson, extends far 
beyond the limits of OUT city.  These men were ably 
assisted by scholars of local reputation, such as The 

I 
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Venerable Archdeacon Brooks, Henry Brown, who ~ h ~ j t o r  V. 

possessed. one of the most valuable libraries  in  the PomderH 

provinces, and Henry Wilckens, who W R S  also the first %t:k 
donor of books tu  the Library. The Becorder, Francis 
Hargrave, whose collection of books a d  MSS. mas , 

bought by the  nation, also assisted the Committee 
although not a member of the  Institution. Bat 
perhaps the most valuable assistance that the Committee 
received from  those who were unconnected  with either 
the Institution OF the Town WRS rendered by Richard 
Neber, whose private collection of books has been 
estimated at 147,000 volumes. It is said that Mr. 
Eeber’s literary  and biblographical knowledge wax 
equalled by few of his contemporariedl) At the 
beginning of the present century London was not SO 

accessible from Liverpool as it is to  day, and as nearly 
all the books required for the  Library could only be 
pnrchased there,  the  Committee  must  indeed have 
been grateful to be able to  command the  great 
knowledge of Mr. Heber  in tho  selection of works in 
particular C ~ ~ S S Q S ,  and his assistance for several yeaus 
in  their purchase. It is no emlggeration to say that 
few libraries  in  this country have possessed at oEe 
time, the services of so mmy f~mous scholars czs those 
who assisted at  the establishment of the Atheuaum 

During the 6rst year (July, 1799, to J d y ,  1800), the 
Conunittee spent in  the  purchase of books the sum of 
62013, and in  the succeeding five yews a further sum 
of 63211, The compilation of the preliminary lists of 
books for purchase woufd not present many formidable 

( I )  See Dictionary of National Biography-sub nomine. 
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W P ~ ~ T  v. difficulties to the ‘scholars above named,  as the first 
purchases ‘were naturnlly confined to those works 

. c c  which no  geutleman’s  library  should be without,” 
viz, :- The Annual Begistex, The Gentleman’s 

pcu.chadc8 Magazine, Transactions of Learned Societies, Statutes Emly 

for the 
Library. at Large, Parliamentary  Debates,  Chronicles, nrld t 

b 

State Papers, Collections of Voyages a d  Travels, 
kc., &c. 

The selection of the Greek and Bomnn clamim, 
and of works in  the  modern  European Imnguagoa, 
demandedn1ore special knowledge, and n Sub-Cornmitea, 
consisting of Eoscoe, Currie, and Butter, was appointed 
to  make out lists of the works suitable fur tho Library. 
At the end of tho  first p a r ,  whon the sum abovo 
named had been spent, this policy W ~ R  extexzdecl, BH 
after the general works had been  obtained the selection 
of the best books in dl the classes rcquirod special 
knowledge. The Cormnittee decided to allot  to it8 
members  particular  classes in ths cntalogns, and to 
request them to prepwe lists of such Il)oolcs in thoso 
classes as they  thortght  eligible for purchase. Ylm 
following list; shows t,hs cliviaioa of the elassas, 
and the names of those  proprietors to whollz 
the AthenEum is redly indebted f o p  its Libmry. 
However great may have been the swvices rendered in 
later years-and of the value of aach later services 
there can be no doubt-consicloring the circzzlnstnnces 
under which the  Library was formed, and the sffeet 
the ezlrly selection of boolcr; w i w  bound to have on the 
future policy of the management, it is impossible to 
over ostimate Gllo indebtedness of the 1ns.t;itution to 
those whose division OE l&borw ia  heye represanted. 
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' Rev. Wm. Bld&iell. chapter 
Rev. I?. EIodson, M.A. 

Clpss  1-Theology Rev. 8. Renshsw, M.A. 
Ethics' ' Rev. Wm. Shepherd, 
Metaphysics L.L.D. 

Rev. Jos. Smith. 
Ven : Archdeacon , , 

Brooks, M.A. 

Class  2-Auctores Grtci 
II 3-Auctores  Eoznani 
11 &-Poetry and Dramatic Works 
t I  7-Grammar and Lexicography 

Class &Critici, 
Grammatici, - 
Lexicographi, 

et 
Anctoros Iiecontiores 

I I 
William Roscoe. 
Henry Wilckens. 
John Rutter, M.D. 

/John Rutter, M.D. 
John Bostock, M.D. 
John McCnrtney, M.D. 
Ven : Archcleacon 

Brooks, N.A. 
RQV. W. Blm~dell. 

\ Rev. Jos. Smitln. 

i George Case. 
George Coltman. 
Thomas Sttnif orth. 

William Roscoe. 
Rev. Jos. Smith. 

' T e n  : Archdeacon 

8e.v. S. Ranshaw, 'N.A. 
Brooks, M. A. 



4 1 ~ t e r  v. The heavy expenditnre referrecl to above, could not, 
of comse, be maintained, and after the year 1505, the 
annual  grant to  the  Library was greatly reduced, as the 
Institution was in debt, 2460 being due to  Messrs. 
Roscoe, Clarke and Roscoe’s bank. In 1810, the 
Committee appealed to the proprietors t o  increase the 
annual subscription from two guineas to two guineas 
and a-half. The  President  stated in his speech nt  the 
annual meeting, that  the  total  amount which the 
Library had received fron118Q5-~810, was $924 11s 10d, 
as against 61707 Os 98, which the law allotted to  it.(’) 
There had therefore been (z sacrifice of 6782 8s l l d ,  
and unless the subscription was increased, c L  the  debt 

LiC on the Institution woulcl remain to be paid out of 
L 6  that  part of the  income which belonged to the 
( (  Library.” The motion for the increase of the 

Incl*enBe of subscription vTas proposed by TVilliaxn Roscoe,. and 
Subscr*ptio*l seconcled by Thomas Earle, and carried  almost 

unanimously. This timely  addition to  the funds of 
the Institution enabled the mnual expenditnre on 
the Library t o  average for the  ensuing 44 years 
(1812-55), two hnndred pounds. The lowest annual 

Qrannt expenditures  during that period being in 1816 ; in 
1836, when the adjoining property was purchased ; and 
in 1838 and 1842, when the  structural  alterations in 
the Newsroom and Library mere  effected. This 
average of two hundred pounds per year did not 
represent  one-third of the income to which the 
Library was entitled under Law V, This regulation 
was in practice found to  be unworkable, and in  July, 
1855, the Committee reconuneaded  the proprietors 

the  Annual 

Annual 

to tho 
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to  repeal it. The President .(Mi. J. E. Tinne) stated V- 

that from an examination of the accounts of the 
Institution, it appeared that no Committee for the 
half century  then past had been able to regulate its 
expenditure in accorctance with that law. .Me  moved 
the  substitution of the following law :- 

G I  The Gornmittee from year to year shall have $?g;-: 18;iS. 

t 6  authority to apportion the annual income, according 
c s  to their  estimate of the necessary general expenses 
t b  of the year, and the requirements of the Newsroom 
(‘ and Library.” 

The proprietors accepted the Committee’s recom- 
mendation, but with a very significant addition. 

There were still  living a few of the men who had 
assisted at the formation of the Library, and they 
naturally viewed with jealousy any  alteration of the 
laws which h t lead to the neglect of what they 
rightly  regarded as the more important  part of the 
Institution. Mr. J. B. Yates moved, and The Yenerahle 
Archdeacon Broolrs‘l) (one of ‘the  Founders) seconded, 
the addition of the following words to the proposed  new 
law : ( I  Keeping always in view, what was one of the 

primary objects of the  Founders of the  Institution, 
6 L  namely,  the  formation and progressive enlargement 
c (  of n good library of reference.” A prolonged 

discussion followed the moving of this proposed 
addition  to  the law, but it was finally adopted, omitting 
the concluding words-CC of reference,’’ 

(I) Archdeacon Brooks died Septcmber 25th, 1855. L’t is interesting to  
note that one of his last appearmum in public was in,the interests 
of this Library, 
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~ h w t e r  V. Notwithstanding this  alteration of the IRW, the 
annual expenditure on the  maintenance of the  Library 

t?io=sto steadily decreased. The  large subscriptions for the 
loan of books paid to Messrs. Nudie CST CO. and 
Smith & Sons, and similar  lending  libraries,  accounted 
for this  unfortunate neglect of the  permanent  Library. 
The history of the  Athenmm’s subscriptions  to 
these libraries will be related farther on, but it is 
necessary  to refer to the  disastrous effect which theae 
subscriptions  undoubtedly had on the  annual sums 
voted for the  maintenance of the Library. Xu the 
year 1866, for instance, 633 15s was spent in  the 
purchase of books, vhile a subscription of fifty-three 
guineas was paid for the loan of books. This  unfair 
disproportion of‘ expenditure ah length  determined 
the members Qf the Library  Sub-Committee  to  report 
011 the condition of the Library  to  the  General 
Committee, which was done by the Elev. John 
Hamilton Thorn, at  that  time the Chairman of the 
Library Sub-Committee. I n  the course of the  Report 

~ e ~ o r t o n  that subscriptions to the circdating libraries hsd. 
been paid, nearly fiue hundred  pounds had  been spent, 
for which thare was nothing to show, while during 
the I same period the average annual expenditure OD 
the  purchase w d  binding of books was under fifty 
powds. The Report  proceeds as follows : - ‘ I  This 

r C  small and decreasing  appropriation of our income 
(‘ to  the  permanent  enlargement of the  Atheneum 

’ ‘‘ Library, with so considerable an expenditure on the 
“evanescent enjoyment of a circulating  library by 

some  fractional  portion of the proprietors, is the 
(‘more  to be lamented,  inasmuch as in every 

Subscrip- 

Libxaries. 
Circulating 

1800. J.H. Mr. Thorn pointed  out that  during the twelve years 
Thom’B 

Condition 

I 
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clepmtmeat of Literature and Science our collections ~ 1 1 w t e r ~ . .  

'' are painfully defective. The Library Committee 
'' beg leave to exhibit this deficiency in some detail, 
'' excluding for the present, works of pure erndition, 
C r  tmd confining themselves t o  books that ought to  be 
'' found in public  libraries of the most moderate 
'' pretensions,"  Here follows in the Report a list of 

works wanting in each class in the Library. The 
Report  concluded  with a recommeudation that  the 
aubscriptions to the circulating  libraries should be 
discontinued, and the money expended, in addition td  
whatover further sums could be spared, on the 
permanent improvelneut of the Library. 

This Report was adopted, aud linring the succeeding E!:;&- 
three years (1867-8-9) no books were borrowed. After subscrip- 

that intsrvnl the subscriptions were revived, but gg$gg 
although the annual subscriptions since paid  for the 
borrowing of books have exceeded that -cvhich. was paid . 

in 1866, in only one year since tlmt date has the 
misttllre of spending more monsy on  the him, than 
on the puwcham of' books been made. When the 
subscriptions to the lending libraries were revived in 
1870, the Rev. J. E. Tlzoln, Mr. (6. E. Time,  Sir J. 1870, 

A. Picton, the Rev. Andrew Wilson and others, again &F$j'- 
strongly proteutetl, and at the following annual L 

meeting-the ,zttendalaee at which was more than 
tmzllly numerous-Mr. Thorn moved the foollowing 
resolution : - r r  That  the system of snbscribillg to 
'( lending  libraries for books which do not become 
( (  OUF possession, c o l d m m d  by the annnal meeting 

1868, and revived by the Committee of 1870, ought 
L( to be suppressed, inasmuch as it is unjust towards 
6 c  the propyietors, of whom only a very  limited 

tinuance Qf 

%Ions t o  

Ravlvd of 

Cllrculpting 
ibrrtnes. 
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* C h ~ t e r V .  I C  nnmbe1: can  Deneht by it ; takes from the yearly 
c c  accumulation of the permanent property of the 
c c  Athenmm ; and injuriously affects what was 
c c  declared to be one of the  primary objects of the 
c c  Institution, namely, the  formation  and progressive 
( c  enlargement of zt good Library.” On being put to 

the vote-after an  animated discussion-this motion 
was declared lost. 

At the same  annual  meeting Mr. Thorn and Mr. 
Time were elected members of the Committee, but 
they declined to  serve alleging  that  they could not 

c c  consistently act with a Committee, who, in  their 
‘‘ opinion, would,misspply the funds of the  Institution, 
‘c  by subscribing to  a lending  library,  and  by 80 

c c  doing frustrate one ‘of the  primary objects of the 
Founders.” 

Although this protest did not  prevent  the Committee 
from subscribing to the lending  libraries, it succeeded 
in forcing upon the attention of the proprietors the 
needs of their own Library,  and  their  duty towards it. 
For many  years after the above date (1871) the majority 
of the books annually purchased were selected  from the 
list compiled by the Rev. J. H. Thorn, and with few 
exceptions all the books named in his list have now 
been added to the Librayy. The indebtedness of 
the  Institution to Mr. Thorn for the services he 
rendered is very great, not only for his  timely 
opposition to a policy so detrimental to  the  true 
interests of the Library, but for his list of deficiencies 
in the various classes, which guided  and  systematised 
the future purchase of books. 

?’ 
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9 .  .. CONTENTS OF THE LI~RARY. . 

To describe the contents of the Library would be 
impossible: within the  limits of this  History of the 
Institution, but i t  may safely be said that  the quality 
of the books on the shelves would command the 
approval of the Founders, however much they might 
lament the absence of many which should be there. It 
is not contended that mistakes have never been nude, 
but that the general policy pursnecl. in the purchase of 
books throughout  the  century has been in accordance 
with that which was adopted' at tho formation of the 
Library. As shown above the annual ,expenditure 
on the Library  has on many occasions been deplorably 
small, but doubtless, owing t o  the influence o f  the 
Founders,  during  the first half of the century, and t o  
the action of Mr. Thorn and his supporters  during the 
latter half, such works as the  Library has been able to  
offer to its students have been t' by the best authors." 

At the establishment of the Institution the 
comparatively  large sum in  hand enabled the 
Committee to purclmse many  great works of reference, 
but all the expensive works in the library were not 
bought in the first few years of its existence. Many of 
the works of the Fathers, some of. the beautiful works 
by Piranesi and others on antiquities, and the fine 
collection of topographical works, are all contributions 
of later years. During the  century there have been 
published  important works of reference which would 
have been in the Library, but for the fact that  their 
high  prices placed their purchase beyond the power of 
the avtzilable funds, Snch works are frequcntly aslred 
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for, and the Committee .a?e entitled to  hope ‘that the 
Library C.slatennin1 Fnnd, now being formed, will enable 
them to supply the deficiencies. 

In m y  account of the Athe11a3am it would b e  
ungra,tef’ul to  den t ly  pass over the indebtedness of 
the Libmry to  generous donors. Apart from such 
coll.cctions tw the Boscoe Collection ; and the Blanco 
White Collection of  Gpmisla Literature, presented by 
the Eev. J. H. ‘JChom---t;o whom Blanco White had 
bequeatlled i t--some of t h o  best ~vorks on our shelves 
have been presented. All the clnsses in the Library 
have bsnctfitted by this generosity, but  there is one 
soction that almost owes its  existence  to it, vie. :- 
L C  Local History.” The Athentxumn Library  contains ti 
vory fino collection of mp, plans, dra,wirtga, portraits 
of l o c d  men m d  womcn of eminence,  directories and 
works illustrating the clovelopmoat of thQ City. While 
many of the items in m.01~ a, collection can be 
purchased, 80um of the most valuable and intereating 
are o.uly obtainable by donation. ‘She collection is 
UOFV being re-arranged, and it is hoped thst one result 
of this work will bo ft continuation of that generosity 
t o  which our library owes so ruuch. 

At tho annnnl meeting held in 1802, the following 

That iZ; is the opinion of this meeting that the 
utility of this Tn&xdion would be greatly extended 
by granting the  uso of  the  Library, under certain 
restrictions to young men between the ago of 15 and 

resolution was zmnnimously adopted :- 

((  21 gears? 
D-I 

Local 
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~ m t e r ~ .  At that time, and for many years after, the.Athenteuru 
was the only reference library in the town, and the 
privilege thus granted was highly appreciated, Rules 
and restrictions were made for the protection of the 
rights of the members, but every consideration has 
always been shewn to the young men thus admitted. 
I n  1814 the Presidsnt (the Rev. Theophilns Wonlbrooke) 
and Archdeacon Brooks were appointed a, Sub- 
Committee c t  to prepare a list of books in  the different 

‘ c  departments of literature in  the order in which they 
I C  should be read, for the use of the nominees.’’ As 

such a Sub-committee was never re-appointed, it can 
only be conjectured that  the list was either not pxeparred, 
or not appreciated by those for whom it was intended. 

On two occasions there have been attelnpts nmde to  
charge the nominees a subscription, but they have not 
been successful. The privilege is not now used by 
such a large number as it was during the first half 
of the century,  notwithstanding the increase of tho 
age limit from 21. to 26 years. Every year there  are 
nominations,  but  latterly  the  number has been  very 
limited. Two reasons may be given for this diminution. 
First, the distance  the  proprietors now reside from the 
city,  and, secondly, the establishment of the Free 
Public  Library. When, during the first half of the 
century, the proprietors resided within easy reach of  
the  Athenmm, and there was no Free Public  Library, 
they readily availed themselves of’ the opportunity to  
nominate  their sons, who visited the Library in  the 
evenings. The young men who were not related to 
the  propietors who nominated them, naturally began 
to  attend the Free Public  Library, after it; had bean 

I 

I 
‘ I  
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t 

established a few years, for they could there obtain, as Chapterv- 

a right,  those privileges which they  might consider the 
Athenzurn conferred as a favour. 

The books in the Athensum  Library were first 
allowed to  circulate  in  the year 1857. When the 
Commitha in 1855, moved an alteration of the law which. 
apportioned the  expenditure of the annual income, it 
will be  remembered  that Mr. J. Brooks Yates, and 
Axclzcleacolz B~ooks, moved and seconded the addition 
of the following words :-(( Keeping always in view, 
‘‘ what was on0 of the  primary objects of the  Pounders, 
“ n m e l y ,  tho formation nncl progressive enlargement 
‘( of 2% good Library of reference.” The  addition was 

adopted, but without the words c L  of reference.” Now, 
the exclusion of tlwse two words must not be 
nrzclerstood 8s indicating a desire on the part of all the 
opposers to ndvocnte the purchase of ephemeral 
litornture.  There had been for some time previoms to 
this  date (1865), a, demand for the circulation of books, . 

and  the  time was quickly approacbing  when that 
clemancl would have to  be met. It is highly probable 
that  tho  supporters of the additional words foresaw 
what  was  inevitable, and  inserted  the words “ of 
refenmce” in order to  force on the Committee the 
necessity of continuing  the policy of only purchasing 
worlra of stnndard merit;. While ncquiesing in that 
desire, those who advocated circulation oodd not be 
expected to  permit  the inclusion of any words which, 
at n later data, might be used to defeat the object they 
were endeavouring to attain.  At this same annual 
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The original Laws o€ the  Institution ompowered .the 
Committee to permit the books in  the Library to 
circulate, but only on condition that duplicntc? copies 
of all the books allowed to  cimdate remained in bho 
Library. The funds of the Institution VVQIXI n o t  
sufficient to  permit; of the  purchnse of cluplicth copiea, 
and the question of circulation had thorsforo to stnnd 
over until its advocates were numerou~ enough to 
repeal the law requiring the provision of duplicatefl, 
This r e p a l  was carried at the Al~nunl Meeting, lzold 
iu July, 1858, wllolz them was alno s~zblnzittecl. by tho 
Committee a recommendation in .EEtvour of u pmtinl 
circulation of the books.” The Cornmi.l;teo thus 
empowered, prepared for this new departure. Spacial 
rules for ciroulation were drafted m d  a lisb of five 
thousand volumes selected. Only 0x10 volumo of any 
work  could be taken out at one time. The time 
allowed for rending was aeven clays, and ths 
fine for undue  detention Ecixpence par dt~y. The 
proprietors l ~ a d  to call and sign for the boola 
themsolwe, the Librarian being ‘$ strictly forbidden to 
deliver any book to  the servant or manager of 8 
proprietor.” This lnsf rule soon found its exception, 
as two months after it was adopted, applications 

c r  were received from two proprietors requosting 
“ permission to  take out books by deputy, they h ing  
C c  unable to comply with the presoribed rcgdationa 
c c  on account of ‘blindness.” The applications WOFO 
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granted. In October of the following year (1857) c h ~ t e r y .  

these rules were revised. One work, instead of one 
volume, was allowed to be  taken out, and .the time 
allowed for reading the books extended to one month. 
Two years later  the  personal  attendance of proprietors 
when borrowing books was dispensed with, provided 
that the messenger (who l ~ a d  to be either a man-servant 
or a gentleman  friend) hail nn order  duly signed by 
the proprietor in whose name he demanded a book, 
From time t o  time  there have been many changes 
in t h o  laws referring to the circulation of the books, 
but  they have all tended  towards the removal sf 
unnecessary  restrictions, and the granting of the 
liberfios enjoyed today. 

Tlza Athenamn first subscribed to a lending  library 
(Messra, Mudie & C0.j in 1853. The nmount of the 
subxcxiption waa 610  OS, and the number of volumes 
received was thirty. The books were placed in tha 
N~WSIOOM, and were nofi allowed to circulate. 
1857 the subsoription was increased t o  626 5s, and 
the number of volumes to 100. Of that numbor ten 
wore placed in the Nowsroom and ninety were 
circulated. The privilege was evidently appreciated, 
for the subscription  continued to be increased until 
1866, when it  reached &52 IOs, nud, as has been 
stated alrendy,  roused the opposition of the Bev. 
5, Et. Thorn, For three years, 1867-8-9, the borrowing 
of books was discontinued, but in I870 it was revived, 
the amount paid being twenty guineas. Since then 
tlze subscription Izas gradually  been  increased until it 
has reached the present amount of $G5 12s 6d. 
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CONCLUSLON. 

mapterv. The History of' the Athenaeum, both 8s regards 
Newsroom and Library,  has now been  brought down 
to the present  date.  Although the scheme for its 
establishment was brought forward at a period of 
great political excitement . it yet commanded the 
support of men of all shades of political and religious 
opinion;  and it is  pleasant to read in the appended 
list of present  proprietors the namm of many 
descendants of the original  subscribers who guiclod 
the Institution through its  early difficulties, Bpay'c 
from the object for which the Athenmeurn was 
established, its foundation must be  regarded as a 
f i r s t  sign in our city of that movement which has 
produced the splendid Literary and Edncntional 
Institutions of the present day. 'It is gratifying  to 
mote that at the end of a hundred 'years the Athenzmm 
is as firmly rooted in the a!Eections of its members 
as  at any  time  during its existence, and that  the 
Institution  enters upon its second century with 
every'  prospect of, continued success and increasing 
usefulness. 

5 . . .  
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LAWS AND R-EGULATIONS 

TEE ATHENBUMC, 

LIVERPOOL, 

OF 

I N  

CONCLUDED UPON AT A GENERAL MEETING 

. OF THE SUBSCRIBERS, 

ON THE SECOND OF NOVEMBER, 

1798. 

HE persons whose names me  hereunto 
subscribed, having agreed to  associate 
together  in establishing a Library and 

Newsroom in Liverpool, in a building suitable for 
that purpose, and called the Atheaamm ; and having 
contributed ten guineas each towards the erection of 
such building,. and agreed further t o  contribute the 
sum of two guineas  each annually (the first p a p e n t ,  
of such  annual subscription  having commenced the 
first of July, 1798), for the support; and  carrying on 
of such Institution ; do hereby assent and agree to the 
following Rules and Regulations, as declaratory of 
their  intentions  in the establishment of this Institution, 
and as the  trusts and purposes upon which the property 
shall be aettled and conveyed, 

I, The  land and buildings shall be invested in ten 
Trustees,(1) to be named by the subscribers at large, who 
shall stand possessed thereof for the purposes in these 

(I) For list of Trustees sce page 87, 
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rules and  regulations  contained ; and as often as the 
number shall be reduced to three by death, or 
resignation, or by ,residing upmar& of ten milos from 
Liverpool, the surviving  Trustees shall convey over to 
as many  more new Trustees,  to be named as aforesaid, 
as with  such surviviug Trustees shall m,zlre up ten in 
number ; and so from time to time as ofken as 
occasion may require. 

11. A11 Proprietors  having  subscribed their names 
to these  regulations, shall have an equal right and 
power in  this  Institution ; and  any subscriber may 
transfer  the whole, but not any part of his  right  and 
interest in  the  Institution,  according  to the form to bo 
prescribed in  the deed of trust, t o  any 'person who will 
agsent to and subscribe these laws. 

111. The first annual  subscription  having  become 
due on the first day of July, 1798, the  subsequent 
payments shall be made on tho first day of J ~ l y  in each 

' successive year; and if any subscriber neglect; to  pny his 
aubsoription for n longer period than  three  months  after 
the  mme may become due, having  been  reminded by 
the proper officer, he shall be deprived of the use of,l;he 
Library and Newsroom until  the same bo discharged; 
and if he neglect to pay up his arrears for two years, 
due notice having been given him thereof, he shall 
forfeit his  share  and interest; in the Institution, 

IV. An annnd meeting of the  subscribers  shall bs 
held on the first Tuesclsy in July, of which seven clays 
notice at; least  shall be given in t h e  Liverpool 
Newspapers, and a notice sent t o  each  subscriber. At 
this  meeting .all new laws shall be made for the 
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government of the  Institution ; nor shall any motion 
4 03" be made for the repeal of an established law a t  any . 
fi*OQ other  meeting. All questions that. may come before 
'QF to this  meeting shall be determined by a  majority of the 

subscribers  present. But no alteration shall be made, 
, in the  number of proprietors, in the hmount of the 

annual  subscription, or in ths appropriation of the 
same to the different  objects of the  Institution, without 
the  consent of three-fourths of the subscribers present, 
after fourteen days' public notice in the Liverpool 
Newspapers, previous to the annual  meeting, of such 
intended  alteration : And no subscriber shall vote by 
proxy on any question, nor be entitled tu  more than. 
one vote, whatever number of shares he may hold. 

V. Tho  incomo shall bo appropriated as follows, 
viz : After tho  lzecesattry expenses of the Xnstitntion are 
paid, 3 s ~ m ,  not usceeclirzg one third of the neat income, 
slzall be laid out in tho purcllase of nempapers, 
reviews, magazines, pampblsts, and ofher periodical 
works; of tho then remaidor of the  annual income, a 
part, not exceoding one third of suolz remainder, may 

L 
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be applied to tho  yurchase of books in tho foreign or 
learnad Inngnages; and  the balance sBd1 be expended 
in purchasing books in our own language. 

VI. The Institution shall bo under the direction of 
a# Comnlittoe 06 twenty-one  members,  chosen from the 
attbscribers a$ largo; any seven of w11011z may act. 
Seven of the numbor shall go out by lot on the first day 
of July, 1799,  and seven new commitbee-men be 
appointed at; the annnd meeting of the subscribers. 
At the end of the second year, seven of the fourteen 

15 
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former members  shall go out in like manner,  and seven 
new committee-men be chosen. And afterwards the 
remaining seven of the Committee shall go out by 
rotation, after having served three years, and seven 
slew committee-mea shall be annually appointed; but 
no subscriber, mho has served this office, allall be 
eligible again for one year to  come. 

VII. The Committee shall meet at t h e  Committee 
Room on the first Tuesday after the annual  meeting, 
when they shall elect from amongst themselves ~l 

President, Vice-President, Tressarer, and Secretary : 
And their future meetings slzall be held on tho  first 
Tuesday of every succeeding month, to transact the 
business of the  Institution. 

VIII. If any  mbscriber, who may have been 
appointed a member of the Committee, should refuse 
t o  serve this office, he must signi€y his dissent before 
the second meeting of the Committee ; in which cas0 
the Committee shall elect another subscriber in his 
place. And if any committee-man sbo~zld die, or 
remove to a greater distance from Liverpool than  eight 
miles, or, being in town, should absent himself from 
the Comlnittee three several meetings succeaaively, 
without alledging an excuse which xaay appear 
satigfactory, his place shall be supplied by mother 
mbscriber to  be chosen by the Committee. 

IX. If any case should arise,  not provided for by 
the laws in being, the Committee may make an order 
which. shall $ontinue, and have the force of a law, 
until the next annual meeting, when it sl~all be 
brought forwards, and either be confirmed or rejected. 

j 
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determine, from time .to. 
time, what books, rmps, pamphlets, newspapers and 
periodical works, shall bo admitted into  the Library 
and Newsroom ; their decisions being regulated by the 
law for the appropriation of! the annual income ; but' 
every subscriber may proposo any book that he may 
think  proper, by entering  its title in a book to be- 
nlwaya kept in the Library for that purpose. 

XI. The President may appoint an Extraordinary 
Rllaating of tho CommitZ;ee whenever he may think it 
nocesmry. And the President, Vice-President and 
Trensuror, together with four of the Committee, shall 
have t;h power of calling an Extraordinary General 
Meeting of the subscribers, whenever the interests of 
tho  Institution may sewn to  tllenl to require it. 

XIT. All tho monoy arising from admissions, 
subscriptioxla,  forfeituros, or benefactions of persons, 
willing to sncoaruge this Institution, shall bo paid into 
t h o  llands of ths Treasurer, whose accounts shall be 
audited by the 3L3rosidont and Vice-President; or in their 
absonos, by any two lnonnbors of the Committee, to be 
appointed by them, t;l few clays previous to the annual 
lmoting; when he shall be required t o  lay  be€ore the 
stzbscribors a zegular account of the state of the 
1Jnsti.t;ufion to  that time, 

XIJI. The President and Committee shall fix what 
booba shall bo permittod to  circulate, tho time to be 
a l lowd for rsading them, and tho forfeitures for 
t b i r  detsntion beyond the period allotted : and they 
Bhall also have tho power of impoaing suitable fines on 
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all who may damage or deface the books, provided 
that  such fines never exceed the value of the books SO 
damaged. 

XIV. Duplicates shall be provided of all such 
boobs as may be  allowed to circulate amongst the 
subscribers, one of which duplicates shall remain 
constantly in  the  Library ; in order that any 
subscriber may be certain a t  d l  times of finding 
any book, which he may have occmion to read, or 
refer to. 

XV. All books which may  be presented or 
bequeathed to the Library, s11a;ll be deposited there 
for tho use of the subscribers, and shall  not be 
(allowed to be  taken out on any account. 

XVI. No inhabitant of Liverpool or its vicinity, who 
is not a proprietor of a share in  tbe building and 
property, shall be  allowed to have access to the News 
room or Library;  but every subscriber shall 1mve the 
liberty of introducing with him into the Library or 
Newsroom, any  stranger or strangers,  not  residing 
within eight miles of Liverpool, who may have the 
use of the books and papers : but such strangers shall 
not, in oonsequezloe thereof have the privilege of 
returning again without the personal introduction ,of 
the same  or of some other subscriber. 

XVII. The room ndjoiping the Library shall be 
fitted up for the reception of such specimens in Natural 
Hiatory as may bo prexented to the  Institution: but no 
part of the annual subscription shall be expended in 
the purchase of suih articles, 

i 
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XVIII. The Newsroom and Library  shall be open 
every day, from seven o'clock in  the  morning till ten at 
night, except at such times as the Committee shall 
think it necessary t o  shut  them for the purpose of' 
cleaning  them. 

XIX. All pamphlets  shall be laid upon the table of 
the Newsroom for the perusal of the subscribers : nor 
shall any pamphlet be removed from the Newsroom till 
after the expiration of six months from the  time of its 
admission, when it shall be bound, together also with 
such newspapers as the  Committee may determine 
to have bo~md,  and placed in the Library. fio review 
or magazine  shall be removed from the Newsroom, 
until a volnme is completed, when they shall be bound, 
and placed in the  Library : and no book, pamphlet, 
review, magazine, or newspaper, rshnll be taken off 
the premises. 

X X .  If any book be lofit, the subacriber t o  whom 
the same was last delivered, shall  immediately replace 
it with a new one o f  the same edition, or pay a8 much 
to  the  Librarian  as will replace the same;  and if the 
book lost be a part of a set, he shall take the remaining 
volumep, and purchase or pay for a new set for the 
Library ; and if he refuse to submit t o  these penalties, 
he shall forfeit his property in  the  Institution, 

XXI. The Librarian, and such  servants as may be 
found necessary,  shall be appointed by, and be under 
the direction of the Committee, and be removable at 
their discretion : the Committee shall also regulate 
their salaries  or wageg. 
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XXII. These laws, togetlzer with a list of the 
subscribers, shall be printed at the expense of the 
Institution; and a copy of them shall be delivered to 
every  subscriber on the opening of the Library. 

XXIII. No person shall have nny.right, interest, or 
property whatever in this  Institution, who does not 
submit to  these laws and regulations, and to such 
other laws and regulations aa may be made by the 
subscribers at large, in auch manner as is herein 
before mentioned, 
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COMMITTEE AND OFFICERS 
1798. 

GEORGE CASE, President. 

WILLIAM ROSC~OE, Vice-Presideat. 

JOHN RUTTER, M.D., Hon. 2”1.easu?*or. 

WILLIAM LAWSON, Hon. Secretmy. 

JOSEPH BIRCH, EDWARD FALKNER, 

PEITXR w. BRANGKER, JOHN GREGSON, 

WILZIAM CLARKE, 

WILLIAM P. LITT, JOHN CRAGG, 

GEORGE GORING, 

JANEIS CURRIB, M.D. 

PUDSEY DAWBON, 

ROBERT NORRIS, 

THOMAS J. PARKE, 

GEORGE DUNBAR, 

THOMAS EARLE, 

REV. SAMUEL RENSHAW. 

THOMAS STANIFORTH, 

THOMAS TAYLOR. 

Master of the Newsroom,: JOHN HUGHES. 
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LIST O F  TEE 

FIEST PBOPRIETORS OF THE ATHENEUM, 
WIT13 

THE NUMBER OF EACH SHARE. 

November, 1797.--250 Propriotors admitted .. . . . +  $10 10s o n d ~  
December, 1797,- 50 f l  11 ... ... 10 10s 11 

July, 1798.-  50 II I1 ... . . I  10 10s 11 

I1 1799.- 75 I1 It . 4 . )  21 os II 

I1 1800.- 15 II II . . a  ... 31 10s II 

446 Ahrencls, I?. F. 
323 Aiclrin, Francis 
331 Ailcen, Andrew 13untar 
428 Alanson, John 
222 Alcoclr, Samuel 
291 Alison, Richard, Junr. 
56 Allen, Daniel 
141 Anderson, William 
371 Anclerton, Francis 

3SS Angus, Charles 
444 ArmStrong, David 
134 Armstrong, Francis 
177 Ashton, Nicholag 
274 Ashton, Thomas 
235 Aspinall, James 
209 Aspinall, John Bridge 

34 Aspinall,  William 
182 Assheton, Thomarj Nelson 

79 Astley, Jarnea 
195 Atherton, Edward 
386 Atherton, J. J. 

55 Anderson, Rev. Hugkt 

92 Backhouse, John Junr, 
67 Bailey, Robert 

393 Bailey, Thomaa 

I 
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466 Cobham, Elijah 
404 Cockerell, William 
33’7 Cohn, Silvester 
43 Coltman, George 
70 Comber. Anchew 

410 Comber, Duncornbe 
347 Conway, John 
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r870 Picton, William H. 
1898 Polloclr, Rev. E. Downing, 

M D. 

0. H. I,., M.A. 

RI. A. 

a 



of 

, of 

t 

Year. 

I 897 St. Maur-Wynch, Colonel 

r8g6 Salnpson, Th0111xs E. 
18S4 Samuell, Charles S. 
r 877  Sandbach, Gilbert R. 
r894 Sanclys, Rev. J. J., M.A. 
I 879 Schintz, 13. G. 
I 89 I. Scholefield, Joshua W. 
18-54 Sefton, Rt. Ron. Earl of. 

1886 Shaw, Frank 
r8Sg Sl?ears, Charles H. B. 
189 I Shelmerdine, Anthony 
1886 Sheppard, John E, 
1895 Sherrington, Professor, 

1885 Simpson, John Rope 
z 895 Sims, Rev. William E,, 

1886 Sing, Alex, Millington 
1897 Sing, Harold M. 
18S4 Sing, James M. 
1875 Sing, J O S ~ L K ~  
1890 Singlehurst, Robert 
I 890 Smith, Elishn 
1889 Smith, Rev. Prederic 
1892 Smith, Rev. 13. Gibson, 

x878 Smith, James Barkeley, 
Exors. of the late 

1888 Smith, Rndcliffe W. 
1891 Srnitlnvick, Rev, R. 

Fitz-Gerald, &LA. 
1892 S n a p ,  Thomas 
x884 Sparrow, Alexander 
1872 Spencely, Castle 
1897 Spooner, Rev. Canon G. 

1895 Spoonlcy, Samuel 
1861 Steele, Robert T., Exors. 

1896 Stevens, Charles E., 

Henry 

Exors. of the late 

c, S., M.A., M.D., F.R.S. 

M. A. 

M.A. 

I%, M.A. 

of the late 

1871 Stewart, Rev. Canon 
Alex., M.A. 

x88r Stewart, Arthur J. 
1889 Stewart, Rev. Percy, M.A. 
r867 Stewart, Rev. R. B., M.A. 
x891 Stewart, William J M.A. 

L 



? 

HISTORY O F  THE ATEENBUM, LIVERPOOL. 

Year. 

1896 Stewart-Brown, B. 
1886 Stewart-Brown, E., M.A. 
1885 Stewart-Brown, ILL 
1869 Stitt, Samuel, Exors. of 

the late 
1889 Stolterfoht, J. Nicolas 
1895 Strauss, F. 
1888 Stuhbs, The Very Rev. 

1890 Sylvester, Rev. S. A. K., 
Dean, D.D. 

M. A. 

1894 Taylor, F. Willis 
1877 Taylor, J. Stopford, M.D. 
1881 Teebay, Rev George 
1889 Thomas, A. Chilton 
1876 Thompson, Edward P. 
1876 Thompson, G. Holdforth 
1893 Thompson, H. Yates 
1874 Thompson, Thomas S., 

Exors. of the late 
I 848 Tharnely,  James 
1889 Thornely, James L. 
1889 Threllfall, Charles 
1897 Tod, Rev. Walter M., M.A. 
1877 Tod, William 
1896 Tollinton, Rev. R. B., 

1851 Turner, Alfred, Exors. of 

1892 Tyrer, Rev. Canon F. B., 

M.X. 

the late 

M.A. 

1885 Wainwright, William 
1892 Wakem, P. Harris 

Year. 

1893 Walker, Ephrailn 
187 7 Walker, George E. 
1888 Walker, Horace 
1880 Warburton, J. W., M.D. 
I 85 I Wareing, John’ 
1878 Waterhouse, Harold 
1856 Waters, A. T. H., M.D. 
1892 TVntson, Rev. c. IC., M.A. 
1890 Watson, Rev. John, M.A, 

I 89 I Weld-Blundell, Charles J. 
1898 Westby, George 
1870 Whitney, Thomas 
1892 Wiglesworth, J., M.D. 
1886 Williams, Owen EL 
1892 Williams, Richard 
1891 Willink, Rev. John W., 

1866 Wilson, Rev. Andrew, 

1852 Wilson, J. Hamilton 
1890 Wilson, Walter H. 
1890 Wilson, W. Forslmw 
1897 Winter, Rev. Riclmd I?” 
1882 Withers, T. Randles 
1887 Woodward, Rev. W. H., 

1878 Wright, Albert T. 
1870 Wyatt, Lieut.-Col. M. T. 

D.D. 

M.A. 

E A .  

M. A. 

H. 

1887 Yates, E. W. 
1893 Yates, Rev. S. A. 

Thompsoll 
1894 Yeld, Rev. C., M.A. 

re?a 
17: 



TliUSTEES OF 

Puke, Thomas J. 
Renshaw, Rev. S,, MA. 
.Roscoe, William 
Ruitcr, John, M.D, 

Strtniforth, Samuel 

Lawrence, George H. 
Leigh, Rev. T. G. 
Sandbach, BCanry 
Tinne, John A. 
Wood, William 

Xi;arle, Sir Thomas, Bart.. 
Langton, William 
Lister, James 
Rnthtsone, William 
Elandbnch, Rev. Gilbert 

Bolt, Goorge 
Listor, James 
Parkor, Alfred T. 
RadcliEe, William 
Sing, Joshua 



Year. 

1798-9 
1799- 

1800-1 

1801-2 

18M-3 

18034 

180k5  

1805-6 

1806-7 

1807-8 

1808-9 

1809-10 

1810-11 

1811-12 

1512-13 

OFFICERS OF THE ATHENBUM DURING TED3 CENTURY, 

Presidents. 

Case, George 

Case, George 

Case, George 

Currie, James, M.D. 

Earle, Thomas 

Roscoe, William 

Rutter,  John, H.D. 

Bostock, John, KD. 

Case, George 

Lawson, William 

Houlbrooke, Rev. 
Theophilus 

Houlbrooke, Rev. 
Theophilus 

Houlbrooke, Rev. 
Theophfius 

Brooks, The Ten. 
Archdeacon 

Houlbrooke, Rev. 
Theophilus 

Roscoe, William 

Roscoe, William 

Roscoe, William 

Earle, Thomas 

Rutter, John, N,D. 

Rutter,  John, M.D. 

Bostock, John, x.D. 

Evans, Sir Wm. D. 

Lamson, William 

Brooks, The  Ten. 
Archdeacon 

Martin, Thornas 

Br007ks5 The Ten. 
-Archdeacon 

Brooks, The  Ten. 
Archdeacon 

Earner, Rev. James 

Bameq Rei?. James 

1798-1'898. 

Hun. Treasurers. 

Butter,  John, M.D, 

Rutter, John, M.D. 

Rutter, John, M.D. 

Lawson, William 

Lawson, William 

Lawson, William 

Taylor, P. M. 
Norris; H&ry 

Korris, B e q  

Nom%., Henry 

Pates, J. Brooks 

Hamilton,  Waiter 

Benson, Robert 

Benson, Robert 

Littledale, George 

Hon. Secretaries. 

Lawson, William 

Hoskins, Alexandel 

Bostock, John, M.D. 

Bostock, John, N.D. 

Bostock, John, KD, 

Pates, J. Brooks 

Pates, J. Brooks 

Pates. J. Brooks 

Brooks, The Ven. 
A.rchdeaeon 

Currie, W. Wallace 

Currie, W. Wallace 

Currie, W. Wa,llace 

Tame, Rev. John 

Wainmight, Wm. 

Bickersteth, Roberi 

I I  

I I  

I I  

I I  

11 

Steele, Thomas 

I I  

I 1  

I I  

Williams, Thomas 

- 
Gearing, Henry 

I 1  

I I  

I I  and 
Carpenter, Rev. L. 

Bearing, Henry, and 
Carpenter,  Rev. L. 

Gearing, Henry,  and 
Carpenter, Rev. L. 

Gearing, Henry, and 
Cator, Herbert 

Gearing, Henry, and 
Cator. Herbert 

- 
Davis, J. E, 

11 

office vacant 

11 

I I  0 r 
11 

41 

I I  

I 1  

I I  

I I  

N 



1813-14 

1814-15 

1815-16 

1816-17 

1817-18 
1818-19 

1819-20 

1820-21 

1821-2 

1822-3 
1823-4 

1824-5 

1825-6 

1826-7 

1827-f 

Houlbrooke, Rev. 
Theophilus 

Brooks, The Ven. 
Archdeacon 

Brooks, The  Pen. 
Archdeacon 

Rutter, John, N.D. 

Brooks, The Ten. 
Anhdeacon 

Brooks, The Ten. 
Archdeacon 

Brooks, The  Ten. 
Archdeacon . 

Raincock, Fletcher 

Brooks, The  Ten. 
Archdeacon 

Rowe, George 

Traill, Thomas 
Stewart, M.D. 

Traill, Thomas 
Stewart, M.D. 

Baines, John 

Lawrence, Henry 

Currie, W. Wallecc 

1828-9 Campbell, Rev. 1 Augustus 

3rooks, The Ten,. 
Archdeacon 

3ostock, John, N.D. 

%utter, John, N.D. 

rardine, L. J., M.D. 

Atledale, h t h o n g  

Littledale, AnthonJ; 

Bulmer, Rev. Peter 

Brancker, John 

Rowe, George 

Trail, Thomas 
Stewart, M.D. 

Lawrence, Charles 

Lawrence, Charles 

Lawrence, Hemy 

Ripleg,  William 

Campbell, Rev. 
Augustus 

Lawrence, Eenry 

30n. Treamums. 

Litt.leda.le, George 

Dawson, Richd Jun 

Dawson, Richd, Jun  

Dawson, Richd. Jun 

;ran+, George 

Gladstone, Dmid 

Booth, Henry 

Booth, Eenry 

Booth, Henry 

Chappell, Robert 

Baines, John 

Baines, John 

Ripley, William 

Forde, William 

Forde, William 

Forde, William 

Hbn. Smretaries. 

Hodgson, David 

Hodgson, DaTid 

Hodgson, David. 

Townshend, T. G. 

Townshen& T. G. 

Dawson, Rev. A. 

Lawson, William 
Lawson, William 
Lawson, William. 

Grant, George 

Grant, George 

Grant, George 

Stavert, J. B. 
Rotheram, William 

Lawrence, George 

Lawrence, George 

Williams, Thomas 

I t  

II 

I I  

I t  

I I  

I1 . =  

Clements, William 

I t  

I t  

I t  

Lloyd, John  

I I  

- I t  

I t  

I t  
. .  

Librarians. Sd-iiba~am. 

Gearing, Henry, and office vacant 
Cor;lett, John 

Gearing, Henry,  and II 

Corlett, John 
Gearing; Henry, and I t  Y 

Corlett, John w 
Burrell, George  Clements, William M 

b- 

1' 

I t  

Jones, John 

.I) 

41 

. $1 

Dilworth, Riehard 

41 

11 

II 

- 11 

I f  

II 



Pear 

1829-30 

1830-1 

1831 

1831-2 

1832-3 

18334 
1834-5 

1835-6 

1836-7 

1837-8 

1838-9 

1839-40 

1840-1 

la12 

1842-3 

1843-4 

Presidents. 

Campbell, Rev. 
. Augustus 

Lawrence, Henry 

Turner, Charles 
(resigned) 

Crosbie, James 

Crosbie, James 

Ashton, Henry 

Heywood, Francis 

Honk, Rev. John B. 

Brooks, Najor Jos. 

Lawrence, Henry 

Fletcher, Jacob 

Salusbury, Sir J o h ~  x. P. 
Brooks, The Ten. 

Archdeacon 
Car3  Robert L. 

Turner,  John H. 

Deane, Ed. Guy 

Lamence,  Heury 

Turner, Charles 

Roscoe, William S. 

Roscoe, William S. 

Haywood, Rancis 

Ripley, William 

Brooks, Major Jos. 

Lawrence, Henry 

Fletcher, Jacob 

Shaw, Thomas 

Brooks, The Ten. 
Archdeacon 

Carr, Robert L. 
Turner, John H. 

Freckleton, George 

Carson, J., Jun., XB. 
M.D. 

Ripley, William 

Ripley, William 

Houghton, R. W. 

Houghton, R. W. 

Houghton, B. W. 
Irving, James 

hving, James 

Irring, Sarnes 

Houghton, R. TV. 
Carr, Robert I;. 
Houghton, R. W. 

Houghton, R. W, 

Houghton, B. W, 

Fletcher, John 

XcCtrackan: ~ m ,  

Hon. Secretaries. 

Miher, Eev. W. 
Goddard,  Rev. Wm. 

Reynolds, Wm,, Y.D. 

Leigh, Rev. T. G. 

Leigh, Rev. T. G, 
Waln, Robert 

Wah, Robert 

Wdn, Robert 

Leigh, Rev. T, G. 

Leigh, Rev, T. G. 

Bryce, Charles 

Bryce, Charles 

Robertson, A., N.D. 

Robertson, H.D. 

1zasters of the Newsroom. 

Lloyd, John 

Eorland, James 

!I 

I 1  

I 1  

I1 

GriEtk, Edward 

I 1  

I I  

I 1  

I !  

11 

I t  

11 

I 1  

11 

Librarians. 

Jones, John 
I t  

It 

Jones, Wm. Roscoe 

11 

I t  

tl  

I 1  

11 

Ii 

I 1  

I 1  

11 

11 

I1 

!I 

Dilworth, &chard 
I1 

I 1  

I 1  

I1 

Cross? William 
I 1  

I f  

I 1  

Foulkes, Samuel 

I1  

I 1  

i l  

11 

11 

Gatlif€, James It. 



I 

> .  

Year. 

1844-5 

1845-6 

1846-7 

1847-8 
1848-9 

1849-50 

I850 

1850-1 

1851-2 

1852-3 

18534 

1854-5 
1855 

1855-6 

1856-7 

1857 4 

OFFICERS O F  THE ATHENfEUM DURING THE CENTURY, 1798-1898-continued. 

Presidents. 

Wright, Peter 

Fletcher, John 

Houghton, R. W. 
Eolme,  Samuel 

Campbell, C o b  

Brooks, The  Ten. 
Archdeacon 

Harrison, Richard, (dit  

Cropper, John 

Cropper,  John a 

Ashton, Henry 

North,  Alfred . 

Time, John A. 

Bold, Nicholas D. 

Bold, Nicholas D. 

Bold, Nicholm D. 

Wareing, William 

Fletcher, John 

Hull, Rev. Edward 

Eolme, Samuel 

Woods, Samuel 

Brooks The Ven. 
Archdeacon 

Harrison, Richard 

i during year of office) 

Ashton, Henry 

Ashton, Eenry 

North, A&ed 

Tinne, John A. 

Bold, Nicholas D. 

Brooks, The Ten. 
Archdeacon, (diei 

Raffles, Rev. 'rhos., D.D. 

Raffles, Rev. Thos., D.D. 

Ashton, Henry 

McCrackan, William 

Boult, Swinton 

Eden, John 

Eden, John 

Eden, John 

Hou hton, Raymond #. 
Hou hton, Raymond 
Hou 36 htan, Raymond 

Deane', If E. Guy 

Deane, E. Guy 

Deane, E. Guy 

Imin year of office) 
Hotc$usan, Robert 

Booth, Charles 

Booth, Charles 

Duncan, Wm. H., BLD. 

Wareing,  William 

Wareing,  William 

North, Alfred 

North,  Alfred 

North, Alfred 

Wareing,  William 

North,  Alfred . 

Wagstaff, Joseph 

Wagstaff, Joseph 

McCrackan, William 

Anderson, Robert B. 
Anderson: Robert B. 

Anderson, Robert €3. 

Xmter am3 Librarima. 

Jones, Wm. Roscoe 

I1  

I I  

I1  

11 

I I  

I I  

11 

11 

I1 

I1  

II 

11 

.' . I I  

11 

II 

Sub-Llbrurians. 

Gibson, D. H. 



OFFICERS O F  THE ATHEN&UM DURING 

Presi&nts. 

Enshull? J. Lonsdale 

Rathbone, Theo. W 

Raffles, T. Stamford 

Booth, Henry 

Ninshull, J. Lonsdale 

Plumpton,  James 

Calder, Rev. William 

Nach’aught, John, Y.D. 

Xills, Thomas 

Johnston, Charles E. 

Thorn: Rer.  John H. 

Beloe, Henry C. 
Brynns, Richard 

Weightman, John 

Lister,  James 

Bourne, Colonel Thos. 

Fiee-Bcsidents. 

Rathbone, Theo. W. 

Raffles, T. Stamford 

Booth, Henry 

Enshull, J. Lonsdale 

Plumpton, James 

Bateson, James 

Nacnaught, John, XD. 

Mills, Thomas 

Johnston, Charles E. 

Thom, Rev. John H. 

Thring,  Theodore 

Bryans, Richard 

Weightman, John 

Lister,  James 

Bourne, Colonel Thos. 

Scholfield, George 

Hen. Treasurers. 

Booth, Charles 

Booth, Henry 

Thornely, William 

Thornely,  William 

Duguid, Thomas . 

Duguid, Thomas 

Brancker, John  B. 

Fletcher, John 

Scholfield, George 

Beloe, Henry C. 

Beloe, Henry C. 

Weightman, John 

Watson, William P. 

Scholfield, George 

Watson, William P. 

Xinshull, J. LonsdaIe 

THE CENTURY, 1798-1898-co~ztinued. rn co 

Hon. Secretavies. 

Cruttenden,  Courtenay 

Mansfield, Horatio 

Rathbone, Benson 

Hobson, Samuel T. 

Hobson, Samuel T. 

Crook, P. Rothwell 

Crook, P. Rothwell 

Crook, P. Rothmell 

Cropper, John W. 

Cropper, John  W. 

Wilson, Rev. h d r e m  

Fairclough, Rev. R. J. 

Fairdough, Rev. R. J. 

Fairclough, Rev. R. J. 

Bart.lett, William 
Barilett, William 

Naster and Librarim. 

Jones, Wm. Roscoe 

11 

I 1  

11 

I t  

I 1  

I1 

11 

11 

I t  

I f  

11 

I I  

I1 

1, 

1 1  

Sub-Librarians. 

Bigginson, Samuel 

11 

I1 

I1  

I 1  z 
2 

I1  M a 
0 

II 

Feaxon, T. G. 0 r 
11 

I 1  

Londini Eugenio 

11 

It  

I 1  

I 1  

I 1  



Yew. Pmsidmb. 

1875 Xinshull, J. Lonsdale 

Wson, -Rev. h a f e w  

?ofe, C. Chandos 

Stewart, Rev. Alex. 

Sibbon, Edward 

sibbon, Edward 

Williamson, William 

King, William 

D&, Robert 

Banner, Rev. George J, 
Williamson, William 

Picton, Sir James A. 

Duff, Robert 

RadcMe, William 

Lister, James 

Sing, Joshua 

Vilson, Rev. &drew 

’ole, C. Chandos 

Kewart> Rev. Ales. 

?Won,  Edward 

Rilliamsou, William 

Williamson, William 

Gng, William 

Duff, Robert 

Banner, Rev. Geo. J. 

Willi,zmson, william 

Picton, Sir James A. 

DUE, Robert 

Radcliffe, William 

Lister, Sames 

Sing, Joshua 

Calder, James 31. 

I 

1 

Tairclotlgh, Rev. B. J. 

W*mon, William 

Williamson, William 

Eaaaock, John 

Bastlet& Thomas 

King, William 
Wainwright, Richard 

Currey, Boberk c. 
Currey, Robert C. 
Bristow, John 

Lister, Jamss 

cdaer, 3a;mes w. 
Calder, James N. 
Robertson, George H. 

Robertsoxz, George H. 

Lowndes, Hugh 

Hen. Secretnries. 

brtlett.? William 

Fairclougb, Rev. R. 3. 

Leigh-Gregson, 8. 

Leigh-Cregson, X. 
Leigh-Gregson, S. 

Bartlett, Thomas 

Wilson, Rev. b & e w  

Banner, Rev. Geo. J. 
miison, Rev. Andrew 

Vilson, Rev, h d r e w  

Wilson, Rev. Andrew 

Bailey, 3. Lockhart 

Bailey, J. Lockhaxt 

Wmburtoq 3. W.; X.D. 

WarburLon, J. W., M.D 

Paget, Thomas E. 

Xasters and Librarians. 

[ones, Wm. Roscoe 

11 

11 

I t  

!I 

t l  

I 1  

I t  

I I  

I t  

I 1  

Chapman, Daniel R. 

1% 

I t  

Sham, George T. 

I I  

Sub.-Librarians. 

Aondini Eugenio 

11 

11 

!I 

11 

IT 

I1 

Shaw, George T. 
I I  

11 

11 

I I  

I 1  

I 1  

Cunningham, Wm. 

11 



PmT 

1891 

1892 

1893 

1894 

1895 

1896 

1897 

1898 

OFFICERS OF THE ATHENaUM DURING 

Presidents. 

Calder, James M. 
Paget, Thomas E. 

Brancker, John 

Stolterfoht, J. Nicolas 

Bellringer, ‘Tho : 

Caton, Richard, M.D. 

Given, John 

Booth, Alfred 

ViCEPr&dentS. 

Paget, Thomas E. 

Brancker, John 

Stolterfoht, J. Nicolas 

Bellringer, Tho : 

Caton, Richard, M.D. 

Given, John 

Booth, Alfred 

Thornely, James 

Hon. Treusurers. 

Lomndes, Hugh 

Bristow, John 

Bristow, John 

Bristow, John 

Robinson, William J. 

Robinson, William J. 

Robinson. William J, 
Sing, James M. 

Hon. Secretaries. Xaster am3 Librarian. 

Bellringer, Tho : Bhaw, George T. 
Bailey, J. Lockhart i1 

Bellringer, Tho : i1 

Stewart-Bropm, E. 11 

Duncan, Henry C. 11 

Duncan, Henry C .  I I  

Wilson, W. Forshaw II 

Wilson, W. Forsham 19 

c 


